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DOOR 

0ur Hollow Metal Engineering 
Service will help you solve the 
fire-proofing problem in your 
building. 

OTIS-FENSOM 
TOR COMPANY, 

~, , 1 .• ITED 
·F1 1 · 

..... Head Office and Works: Hamilton, Ont • 

.-. J Offices. in all principal G~nadian Cities 
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. lrthitert: F. H IL TO).' WIL KES Ge,.eral Contrartor: 
l•""'intu: MATH ERS & H.\LD E X BY ANGLIN & :\ORCROSS T~ I MlTED 

Consttltino .trchiiFcls: SPRO,\ TT & ROLPH 

CANADA PERMANENT BUILDING 
View showing the banking room. Counter tops an d base, in Brecciated Red 
Levanto; dado, columns and walls in Bottic ino; carved caps a nd arch rings in 
Anteor Fonce; floor, Italian Travertine with co lo red h and-cut mosaic bands. 
A ll the above materials supplied and erected b y this firm. 

Geo. Oakley & Son, 
Office and Cut Stone Plant: 

278 Booth Avenue 
TORONTO 

Litnited 
Marble Mill: 

355 Logan Avenue 
TORONTO 

:\Iay. 1V30 
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I ARMSTRONG~s PRODUCTS 
FROM R OOF TO BASEM ENT 

OF THE NEW 

CANADA P ERMANENT 

BUILDING 

R f I 1 • . The roof is adequately p~·o-
0 0 nsu atton. teeted agains t beat loss by 

a two inclt layca· of Annstrnng'~ pure Corkhoard 
w h ich w ill also add to the comfort of the top floor 
r·ooms d u ring the h eat of s ummer. 

S d I l • On th e wall s of the 
oun llSU at10n: elevator s hafts adjacent 

to oflices. etc .• Armstrong's Corkboard two inches 
thick was applied to minimize the transmission of 
oh ject ionable noise. 

M h• J } • Elent tor maehiuet·y ac Inery SO atlOn : and othe1• equi}>ment 
is moun ted on A.rtnsta·ong's I solation Cnrkhoard to 
reduce vibration and res ullant noises. 

Cork Tile Floors . Seve~·al thous and fee t .. of 
• Armstrong ' s Cork 1ile 

flooring h ave been installed to add to the beauty ax1d 
comfort of the building. 

L • "} Fl . ln the Safety Dclposit Vault 1n0t1 e OOrS • 1\t-ms t ·roug's Marble Lino
tile has been ins tallcld ovca· steel plate tlooa: to 
harmonize with the interioa· fin ish and provide a 
cmnfortahle, non-s lippe ry floor. 

Boiler Insulation . Th~ h?ilca· sc~tti~lgs in this 
• btuld1ng are ~ns ulatcd 

with Ar.ans trong's Insulating Bl·ick to prevent heat 
loss which would not only reduce the e fficien cy of the 
boilers hut a lso O>'er-heat the boiler romn . 

Architects and Contractors arc invited to 
make use of the wid e experience of 

ARMSTRONG'S 
INSULATION ENGINEERS 

on all proble m s pertain ing lO the insulation 
of buildings. 

ArJDstt•on g ~ork and Insulation ~o-~ 
Limited 

MeGill Building, Mont .. eal 522 King St. W., To .. onto 2 
807 Confetle .. ation Life Bldg., \\7bmipeg, M an . 

111 
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I) V IN I 111111 I ()"' 
mattl~•hip 
a•~V--IEI..IM 

WHERE QUIET 
~~I) IJIG~ITY 

No floor cou ld be 
more in keeping 
with th e needs of 
a church than 

4RE E§§E~TI~L D ominion Battle
ship Linoleum. I ts rich yet u nobtrusive colou rin gs; 
its quietness underfoot; its freedom fro m costly up
keep; have made it the choice in m an y notable 
installations. 

Dominion Battleship Linoleum, in tiles or other-

Dominion Battleship Lino
le um is insralled in J\.ferl'o .. 

polit«n Church, Toronto. 

]. Gibb Morton, Toronto, 
Architect: Wirchall & Son, 

To,.onco, Co,\tractor. 

w ise, is permanent, od ourless and remarkably easy 
to clean and keep clean. 

It h as proved its quality as the ideal modern public 
floor in banks, offices, stores, schools, hospitals an d 
institu tions generally. 

Made in three qualities, AAA in eight shades; AA 
and A in four. Special colours for large contracts. 
Domin ion Cork Carpet, a somewhat softer product, 
in green and brown, a lso enjoys wide favou r for 
c hurc h and vestry floors. 

lns{(.dled by all large hotMe furnish in): Cftltl depo..-tuu•ntttl &ron·s. 
\Vrice u.s for scnnf>lc~ autlliterttunc. 

Dominion Oilcloth & Linoleum Company Limited Montreal 
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The Heating Engineer 
A marked preference for genuine Jenkins Valves is evident among Heating 
Engineers. Realiziug how important good valves are where interior heating 
comfort is concerned, they prefer Jenkins lu10wing thal the Diamond Trade 
Mark .is a guarantee of efficiency. 

Valves and valves only are made in the J enkin s plant at Montreal. The 
J enkins organization specializes in the production of Bronze, Iron and 
Steel Valves. 

SINCE 1864 
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The new Johns-Manville Asbestos Shingles are designed as to texture and color to provide materials from 
which you may choose a roof suitable to virtually every type of house. In the accompanying illustration we 
show a small brick house roofed with Cotswold Blend J-M Asbestos Shingles. A color photograph of this 
house will appear in Johns-Manville advertising in Collier's of M arch 22nd. We believe that by using J-M 
Asbestos Shingles you can obtain not only a safe, permanent roof but also the effect you desire. 

Johns-Manville 
. RIGID 

May , 19:10 
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Shingles that are 
close to nature 

RCHITECTSthroughoutthe 
country have been keenly 
interested in recent devel

opments in roofing as typified in 
the n ew colors and textures of 
Johns-Manville Asbestos Shingles. 
These interesting shingles now have 
color values and textures heretofore 
impossible to obtain in this type 
of roofing material. 

There are Salem Grays, for ex
ample. Those delightful warm, gray 
shades, with which New England 
weather dyed the roofs of Colonial 
houses, have been captm·ed perma
nently in J-1\1 Salem Grays. In using 
these shingles, you obtain, besides 
estheticva]ue, the practical certainty 
of long life and fire protection. 

Fit to Roof the 

Most Carefully Designed Home 

The Salem G1·ays are typical of the 
feeling in J -M Asbestos Shingles. 
The entire line shows the restraint 
of good taste, yet helps to provide 
individuality in the roof- for in-

stance, Cornwall and Cotswold 
Blends. These shingles in varied 
shades of r eds and greens, tapered 
shapes and random widths, can be 
used to obtain exactly the effects 
desired for almost any st yle of 
house design. In fact we believe 
that from J -M shingles of today, 
you can select a roof which will be 
worthy of the most carefully de
signed bouse. 

They are manufactured to do a 
definite job, to combine features 
not found in natural materials. 
They are thoroughly intelligent ex
ampl es of the age of fabricated 
materials. 

Our Architectural R epresenta
tives are equipped to serve you 
with expert advice with reference 
to matters of proper application to 
obtain the particular effects desired. 
Whether it be asbestos shingles, or 
any of th e many J-M products 
which en ter in to building, our 
men are available for intelligent 
cooperation. 

Vll 
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A Heating Specification 
that assures 

Satisfaction 
Professional prestige in the building 
field is a product of creative and 
competent design-and sound speci· 
fications. 

The highest standards of heating 
service were set for the Balfour 
Building, Montreal, a large modern 
office and U"ldustrial structure. The 
Dunham Differential Vacuum Heating 
System was specified to match these 
standards. 

Dunham Differential Heating is 
unique. Steam is circulated at a 
controlled range of pressures from 
2 pounds gauge down to 25" of vacuum 
and thus at temperatures from approxi· 
mately 218°F down to 133°F. In mild 
weather "cool" steam protects 
occupants from the discomfort and 
health-menace of overheating and 
excessively "dried out" air. In cold 
weather " hot" steam provides adequate 
warmth. 

The 'change of pace' that gives more 
constant comfort gives more econom· 
ical operation, as well,-because there 
is little or no wasteful overheating in 
mild weather. Direct comparison on 
'change-over' installations from gravity 
and vacuum return line systems to 
Dunham Differential show annual 
fuel savings which range all the way 
from 25 to 40% . 

A Dunham Differential specification is 
a guarantee of heating satisfaction for 
building owners and occupants. 

THE BALFOUR BUILDING 
MONTREAL 

Architects: W. L. Vandalc and Chas.David, Montreal 
Hcatinll Contractor: Thomas O 'Connell, Montreal 

$2310.00 Saving for 
One Season 

The T emple Building, Rochester, N.Y., 
with 27,703 sq. feet of radiation , is 
slightly larger than the Balfour Building 
w hic h has 23,456 sq. feet of radiation. 
Under vacuum return line heatin g, 
the average annual steam consumption 
in the Temple Building was 11,489,000 
pounds. 
When 'chan ged · over' to Dunham 
Differe ntial H eating, annual steam 
consumption dropped to 8,368,000 
pounds (calculated on the basis of 
3 m onths' operation, January to March, 
1929). 
The saving equals 3,121,000 pounds of 
steam at 74 cents per M. or $2310.00. 
The 'change-over' cost $4500.00. 

LOOK FOR THE NAME 

DUNHAM 
ON THE RADlATOR 

The Dunham Differential 
Vacuum Heating System 
and individual parts of the 
apparatus used in this system 
are fully protected by 
Canad ian Patenu Nos. 282, 
193; 28U94 and 282,195, and 
U.S. Patents Nos. 1,644,114, 
l.706,401 and 1,727,965. 
Additional patents In 
Canada, the United States 
and fo reign countries arc 
pending. 

C. A. DUNHAM COe 
LIMITED 

15 23 Davenport Road TORONTO 

HALIFAX MONTREAL OTTAWA TORONTO WINNIPEG CALGARY VANCOUVER ST. JOHN'S, NFLD. LONDON, ENG. 

"The heating system that 'changes gears' with the weather" 22·B 
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P igott B u ilding, James St., Hamilton, I lluminated 
by W estinghouse Du olux Lig hti n g Units. 

BEAUTY by NIGHT 

TH E night time beaut y of the Pigott Building in Hamilton is known 

far and wide. It stands out from its surroundings because of care

fully- p lanned, effeetive lighting. e Westinghouse Duolux Lighting 

Units play an important role in beautifying this famous building. Note 

photograph wh ich shows these units mounted on lighting standards. 

e Westinghouse Duoiux L ighting Units are a combination of a flood

light and an ornamental street lighting unit. They solve the 

problem of providing adequate illumination for buildings where there 

would be difficulty in locating and concealing the necessary projectors. 

e Westing house illuminating engineers will gladly co-operate on an y 

lighting problem. A request will bring the facts. 

CANADIAN WESTINGHOUSE COMPANY, LIM ITED 
H EAD 0F"F"I CE, HAMILTON , ONT . 

BRANC H OF'F'ICES 
VANCOUVER CALGARY EDMONTON WINNIPEG FORT W ILLI AM 

TORONTO MONTREAL H ALIFA X 

estinehonse 

IX 
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Enduring Insulation 
T OWERING hi~h above the busy downtown district, 

University Tower silhouettes an impressive picture 
a~ains( .Montreal's skyline. And in this imposin~ 

structure . .. as in so many of Canada's most modern build
in~s . . . TEN/ TEST Roof Insulation Board conserves costly 
furnace heat in winter and keeps t he upper floors cool and 
comfortable in summer. 

To ~uard a~ainst expansion and contraction of steel and 
concrete roof decks .. . to prevent condensation on ceilin~s 
... an ever-~rowin~ number of architects and contractors 
specify TEN/ TEST. For TEN/TEST combines hi~h insulat
ing value with exceptional structural strength. It is the 
only SOLID insulating board made in any size from 17/ 32 " 
to 2". There are no layers or laminations to heave or split 
apart under moisture or frost conditions. 

INTERNATIONAL FIBRE BOARD LIMITED 
1111 Beaver Hall Hill, Montreal , Que. 

Tl 
INSULATING 

UNIVERSITY 
TOWER 
Montreal 

H. L . Fcrhersto
nau~th-llrcllitect 

McR itchie & 
Black- General 

Co·tttractors 
Campbell & 

Gllday- Roofine 
C(mtractars 

May, 1930 
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l\ew Milwaukee Gas LIIU>t Co Rulld
ing . . . . S o" Under Construction 

EschweHer & Escbweil~r . . . . I rrhitcct• 
" fenzel & Hcnoch . . . . • l'nnlrtu:IOfl 

THE GAS LIGHT co. BUILDING, 
MILWAUKEE, -pictured here - will have all heat and 

ventilation j ohnson C ontrolled. The building will be occupied by the G as Company , 

with space also available for public rental. A low pressure two-pipe vacuum system of 

heating will be used, steam purchased from a central station. All direct radiation will be 
controlled by Johnson D ual (Night and D ay) T hermostats: divided into five separate 

groups, each group controlled by a dual clock, as follows : Basement, 1st, 2 nd, 3rd, ~oors; 
4th, 5th, 6th and 17th ~oors; 8 th, 9 th, lOth, 15th and 16th ~oors; 11th and 12th 

~oors; 13th and 14th ~oors. T hus the heat will be automatically, and most economically, 

regulated night and day in separate sections and according to the varying uses of the rooms 

on the different ~oors. T hree supply ventilation (fan) systems will be used: for the base

ment, 1st and 2nd ~oors (which will be the showrooms and company's general offices) ; 

the Home Service D epartment on the 11th and 12th ~oors; the Cafeteria and Kitchen 

on the 13th and 14th ~oors: all of them johnson C ontrolled. This again indicates how 

The Johnson System applies to every form, plan and system cf heating and ventilating: 
interestingly explained in literature sent upon request. 

JOHNSON TEMPERATURE REGULATING CO. OF CANADA LIMITED 
100 Adelaide Street East, To ronto 

Also at Montreal , Winnipef!, Ca lJ!ary atUl Vancouver 

J 0 H N s 0 N HE· A rr and Ihcte•:r!::~tGir~J~t;t~ c~~~ .J-\. tro t Of Valves aud Dampers. 

Ef~~~~~~tr:.:~w~: HUMIDITY CoNTROL 

XI 
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The 
Copley 

is supreme among radiators 

The leader in sales and popularity 

T O TilE business that meets popnlar demand go the biggest 
profits. Consid er the success of The Copley- the aeknowl
l'dged leader among radiators! The Copley has e:; tahlished 

ne\\ s tandards of radia tor b eau ty and l.' fTiri ency-its slender lines 
<'a tch the spirit of to-day. The bigger· dema nd for The Copley is 
making new sales records, which te ll a graphic story of it s uni versal 
popularity. 

D rsigned b y artis ts, its s traight, delicate beauty blends hannoni
ousl) with modern interiors. Added to this heauty is ne\\ e fficiency 
- s lender tubes tha t a llow grea ter a ir ~paces inside the radia tor
more beat- quieker lwa ting. 

And the utmost in Gurney craftsnransltip goes into eYery Cople~·
a lifetime capacity for carefree serv ice. 

Tf you do not lt andle The Copley, we will be 
glad to give you <'omplete inform ation rl'gard
ing it. You will find The Copley easier to sell. 
It is the kind of radia tor your custottwr;; wa nt. 
lL is in step witlt Lit <' modern trend . 

For the best in home 
h eating and with Cop· 
ley rndia tors , sp ecify 
th e Trojan B oiler. Th t> 
utmos t in Gurney en· 
gineering and exp eri
ence has gone intu tire 
1'rojnn Boiler to uwke 
i t th e most econo m i· 
ca l a 11d efficient boiler 
0 11 th e ntarket. 

Copley radiators a rc available in au) width and 
height, to suit specific rc(juirements. 

BOILERS& RADIATORS 

THE GURNEY FOUNDRY COMPANY, LIMITED 
MONTREAL 

T. 1\l cAVITY & SONS, 
Saint John, N.B. 

TORONTO WlNNLJ>EG VANCOUV1~R 

MA H.SIIALL-WELL . A LBEHTA CO:\ll'A 'iY, 
EdmonLOn and Calgary 
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Impressive Walls-

Make Impressive Buildings 
The workability of Crys tali te Stucco 

and Crystali te Colored Finishing Pl aster make 
them both favori tes of those architects who are 
not easil y satisfi ed. I s it any particular period 
style or nationa l architectural characteristic of 
exterior or interior you're planning ? Then 
use Crystal ite. Structural qualities unexcelled. 

<CIRllr$1rA~~~~ ~flUJ<C<C@ 
FOR EXTERIOR WALLS 

llere ) ou can get any texture and 
c~!or t~ne you desire-limited only by the versa
nhty ot your plasterer. \\'c will gladly aid your 
plasterer in producing an~· desired texture. 

Full data available to architects. 

Write for any special information desired. 

For loftiest tower 
or humblest home-

CRYSTALITE 

A SIIJ!J!•Stetl texture which may be 
welt dn:doped in colored stucco or 

plaster. 

l'ou will immediately recognize 
the suiwbility of this texture to 

t•arious types of buildings. 

DUCTS 
LIMITED 

DIVISION O F 

GYPSUM. Ll ME AND ALABASTIN E. 
CANADA. LIMITED 

HAM ILTON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG 

xiii 
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THI ST OJ STill 
in eve1-qllooz. of 
MASSILI.ON 

~~~1?~~~ 

ONLY structural grade plain round bars rolled from 
new billet steel are used in Massillon Bar Joists. 

All connections are electric ar c-welded. 

Thus the strength of steel goes into your floors with 
Massillon Bar Joists. And there are none of the dis
advantages of the heavy rolled steel !-beams and other 
structural shapes. 

Write to us for full information; we will be glad to 
send you load tables, dimensional data or any other 
information you require. 

SARNIA BRIDGE COMPANY, LIMITED 
SARNIA ONTARIO 

Branch Offices-Toronto and Montreal. Agents In aU Principal Cities. 

MASSILLON 
- BA.R. 

PATENTED 1926 dOISTS 

Made in Canada of Canadian Steel 
TRADE MARK REGISTERED 
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A New Source of Profit 

The MUELLER Automatic 

Diverting Valve 

Once again Mueller comes forward with a 
solution for an old problem. 

The new MUELLER Automatic Diverting 
Valve has two special features that make it a 
ready seller for hotel and apartment as well as 
home installation. 

Here They Are-
I. It entirely eliminates sudden and unex
pected showers. When the water is turned 
on by opening the side valves, it flows through 
the tub spout until the plunger of the Divert· 
ing Valve (centre) is pulled out- then it goes 
up to the shower head. The pressure of the 
water keeps the plunger of the Diverting 
Valve out, but it is automatically drawn in 
again when the water is turned off. When 
turned on again, the water runs into the tub. 
Naturally all the water drains from the show· 
er column. No cold water remains to chill 
and take away your breath at the first dash 
from shower head. 

2. The one-inch spout allows the water to 
run into the tub without splashing or roaring 
and makes it possible to fill the tub in a 
shorter time. 

Write to us for complete information about 
the new Mueller Automatic Diverting Valve 
-you will find it a valuable addition in stock. 

MUELLER LIN/TED 
SARNIA. CANADA 

XV 
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40 WALL STREET 
-64 Sturtevant Ventilating Fans 

ANOTHER magnificent achievement in 
n modern skyscraper design and con
struction . . . another ventilating problem 
successfully met with Sturtevant ventilating 
equipment. 

In chis cowering structure, 64 Silentvane and 
Mulcivane Fans circulate 486,000 cubic feet 
of air every minure. From sub-basements to 
the 60th floor, the air will always be uni
formly, dependably good. 

For any projects from skyscrapers to runnels, 
there is a wide range of standard Srunevant 
apparatus to meet practically every ventilat
ing situation. Should special apparatus be 
required, architects, engineers and contrac
tors are freely offered the facilities of Sturte
vant's research laboratories. 

40 117 ALL S'/1{1!£1' BUILDING, NErP' YORK CI1'Y, Stamtt Bros., Inc., 
B11ildtrJ. IL C raig Severance, Architects tUtd EngiJlfttJ. Yasuo Matsu i, ..-IJJo

titttt /lrchirm. Baker Smith & Co., Htnlittg a11d Vtlltilnlittg Co11trm1tm. 

BANK OF MANHATTAN CO/IIPANY (AT 40 WALL STREED, Starren 
Bros., Inc., Buildtrs. Morrell Smith, Architects. Walker & Gillette, Consult· 

ing /lrrhirecrs • .Baker Smith & Co., Heating nnd Vwtilarins Comrnaors. 

ij_ F. STURTEVANT CO. OF CANADA, Ll~UTE D 
Wu•k• in O·r/1, O•rlnrio .•..•...•.. . ~IONTRE.-\L-553 Ne.v llirk~ Building 
WIX:\IPF:G- Kipp Kelly, Limited.6lllli,:cgins Ave . . ..... . TORONTO-
LOLO Lumsdc'l Building ....... EDMONTON-Empire Eng. & Supoly Co. 

HEATING-VENTILATING AND 
POWER PLANT EQUIPMENT 
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Made of Rigid Steel 
for Durability 

B EA VERDUCT Conduit 
gives permanent protec

tion to electrical wiring be
cause it is manufactured from 
mild drawn steel tubing . . . 
rigid and weatherproof. This 
tubing is thoroughly freed 
from dirt, grease, silicates, 
scale and burs. As a result the 
surface is absolutely clean for 

Another 
Beaverduct 
I nstallation 

the application of enamel com
pound or the coating of zinc. 

Because long life and depend
able service are built into 
Beaverduct this tested conduit 
is the first choice of leading 
builders and electrical contrac
tors throughout Canada. It 
pays to specify Beaverduct for 
every installation. 

WD-330 

Electrical Contractor 

HAWKINS & 
HAYWARD 
Victoria, B.C. 

CANADIAN 
GENERAL ELECTRIC £~d 

"'HEAD OFFICE TORONTO, SALES OFFICES IN ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES? 
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Ar<·l1i I <'<'lura] 
dt•purtnwut will 
furni~h complete 

details 

NO CAUSE 
For Worry-
Ink nllll'l<s, pencil sct·atches, dit·t-slains of all 
kinds-can h e quickly and easily removed from 
walls fin ish ed with Berry Brothers' Delitone. This 
remarkable material is many ti mcs mot·ewasbahle 
than ordinat·y finishes. \Vc b elieve it the most 
econ omical and sen riccablc wall fini sh on the 
market. Two coats are sufficient for a perfect 
j ob on old or new work. It will positively stop 
lime burns or hot spots on plas te r that i s in 
prop<'r condition fo r the application of a waH 
coating. As a pr·ime coat Delitone covers upwards 
of 750 square feet p er gallon. Lcm·n m or e about 
this fini sh. W1·ite for comple te information. 

B~!~-r l!.~~~!!q~~s 
Wallur..illr, Ontario 

l\fanuJactul:'er of 
wcar·rcsist i n~ 
architect u ra l 

fini s hes 

XIX 
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Announcing 

T\Vo Im12roved 

Webster 

Systems of 

Steam Heating 

:\fay, 1930 

Now Ready for Immediate Delivery 

ATTUNED TO THE NEEDS OF 1930 and now ready 
to supplement the standard Webster Vacuum and 
Type ((R" Systems. In these two IMPROVED Systems 
the supply of steam to each radiator is so equalized 
and balanced that all radiators get steam at the 
same time and in substantially the same proportion, 
regardless of distance from the boiler. 

DARLING BROTHERS LIMITED, MONTREAL 
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Imrroved Webster 
Type "R" System 
Meets fully the operating requirements of the 
newer fuels such as oil and gas, the newer types 
of light~we ight radiation, the newer thermostatic 
controls, and, at the same time, provides better~ 
than~ever heating service with older fuels, o lder 
radiation and older controls. 

Im rroved Webster 
Vacuum System 
lndudes all the qualities of former years plus a new 
high degree of perfected circulation. Eliminates 
the last "cold spot", operates equally well with 
fluctuating boiler pressures, high and low vacuums. 
Increases flexibility, permits quicker heating up, 
paves the way for economy~producing operation. 
Note: For larger installations consider also the W ebster MODERATOR System, 
recognized th roughout the industry as the most remarkable accomplishment in 
hcnting. As with most fine things the supply of MODERATOR Systems is limited 
-early consideration is desirable to assure 1930 delivery. 

Get Immediate A ction 
Incorporate all of these improvements in that sped~ 
~cation you are now pr~paring- all necessary 
mformation is available now at the nearest Darling 
Branch Office ... A bulletin in preparation con tam:, 
detailed information regarding this newest W ebstcr 
development. Write now to reserve your copy. 

A New 
Modernization 
Opportunity! 

As with practically all ad
vances in Webste r Systems. 
thescimprovemencs may bci n
corporated in existing Wehsr~:r 

installations, making t hem rhe 
full equivalent of th..: n.-w 
IMPROVED Systems at small 
added co~t. 

s·'!ce/888 

~~-~ ,'f'Z. ' I ~ 

~--Systemsof 
Steom HeotinJ! 
Brancltes ln Principal 

Cities in Canada. 

D A RLING BROTHERS LIMITED, MONTREAL 
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RO 0 F S that last longer • • • 

R OOF CONSTRUCTION 

U NITS that 

BARRET T 
COMPLETE ROOF SERV IC E 

• 
BARRETT SPECIFICATION 

ROOI<S 
Bonded for 20 or 15 years 

BARRETT 
BONDED FLASHING BLOCKS 

and FORMS 

BARRETT 
BOLT ROOF CONNECTIONS 

• 

• g1ve added • protection 

The roofs that last the longest are those which 

are built-up of coal-tar pitch and felt with mineral 

wearing surfaces. Lessons learned during 76 years 

of pioneering in the roofing field prove this con

clusively. There are Barrett roofs of the coal-tar 

pitch and felt type giving l 00% satisfaction after 

30 to 50 years of hard service. 

One of the best r easons for this is that water 

actually preserves coal-tar pitch. Moreover , pitch 

is self-h eal ing and resists the attacks of those 

fungi which cause dangerous and costly decay. 

Today, as always, Barrett Specification Pitch and 

Felt are concededly the best on the market . 

The Barrett Company, Ltd. , offer s a complete 

roof service which includes constant quality, con

trolled construction and Bar rett inspection service. 

I t provides roof construction units so that the prin

cipal " danger spots"- :fiashings and roof-vent con

nections-not protected by the roof proper will 

be equally weather-tight and water-proof . 

The A-=~* Company 
~IMITED 

MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
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Step.-Ups and Step-Downs 

because of a site that couldn't be bought 

LoRD fJ BuRNHAM CO. LIMITED 
Bu·ilder~ of G'reenhou se<~ (4t~d C onsertatorie8 

MAIN SALES OFFICE: 
HARBOUR COMMISSION BLDG., 

TORONTO, ONT. 

Eastern Sales Office: 
920 Castle Bldg., Montreal, Que. 

Head Office (l>ld Fartory: St. C'a.tharine.•, Ont. 

w HEN the properry was purchased, the adjaceur 
corner lot was supposed to be as good as 

secured. But there was a flaw in the tide. So rhe 
only availab le site for the greenhouses was bordering 
the terraced garden. 

First the greenhouse, connecting passage and 
workroom were erected. The next year the other 
two houses and the garage, with quarcers for the 
chauffeur and gardener above. 

It is debatable whether or nor rhe layout has 
any honest-co-goodness axis. But is this more impor
tant than rhe ingenious solving of a difficult location 
problem? 

The greenhouses are each 25 feet wide and 
about 33 long. The connecting passage is 11 by 8 
feet 4. The workroom 25 x 12. 
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N OWADAY S 
women kno w 
that modern elec

trical appliances can 
lessen work in the 
home. They know 
that such appliances 
can greatly add to the JOY of 
living. 

Therefore w omen, when look
ing for a new home to buy or 
rent, look for one with Red 
Seal wiring. This standard of 
electric wiring provides 
capacity for many appliances 

including an electric 
range and electric wa
ter heater. And all 
homes wired t o the 
Red Seal standard are 
given the Red Seal 
certificate . . . that is 

what home- buyers want to 
see. 

For full particulars and for 
specifications write or tele
phone E I e c t r i c S e r v i c e 
League, 302 Excelsior Life 
Building, Toronto, (ELgin 
4937.) 

May. HJ30 

TORONTO HYDRO-ELECTRIC SYSTEM 
225 Y onge Street Toronto 

Keep Canada Prosperous-Buy Goods Made in Canada 
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METALWORK IS ESSEN TIAL TO MODERN ARCH IT ECTURE 

THE 

Above-Lantern in the Main 
Banking Room of the Canada 
Permanent Building, Toronto. 
Ontario. 

At right - Lantern at the 
Main Entrance. 

F. Hilton Wtlkc~. Architect 

Mathers & Halc.lenby 
Associate Archttects 

Sproatt & Rolph 
Consultmg Architects 

Anglm-Norcro:;~ Ltmatcd 
Gcncr•l Concr,tctors 

ROBERT MITCHELL 

w l TH an increasing appreciation of the 
necessity for lighting fixtures that 

harmonize with the surrounding architecture 
or decoration, more and more architects are 
entrusting M itchell craftsmen with their 
finer work. 

Mitchell Metalcraft is noted 
throughout Canada for its beau· 
tiful workmanship and true in· 
terpretation of the architect's 
conception. Examples may be 
seen in many of Canada's finest 
public buildings and hotels. 

COMPANY, LIMITED 
ARC lilT ECTURAL 13RONZE AND l RON 1) IV JS!ON 

MONTREAL TO R ONTO 
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ISO Pounds Prm ure T C R A N E V A LV E S A Z500Poundt Pmture 

If materials were hired like men ... 
Splendid it would be if power men could 
measure the materials they purchase by 
the same searching methods that they use 
in employing men. 

But certainly when they buy supplies from 
a manufacturer, they can profitably inves
tigate the background of his organization. 
They can study its equipment and theo
retical knowledge, check up on its prac
tical experience, and investigate its devo
tion to undeviating standards. 

Such an investigation would disclose 

many interesting things concerning Crane 
Limited. I t wou ld show a world-girdling 
organization manufacturing every type 
of industrial valve and fitting. It would 
reveal the scientific spirit that has led 
Crane Limited to make experiments in 
metallurgy, on its own initiative, that are 
everywhere accepted as authoritative. It 
would show a 7 s-year background of first
hand knowledge and practical experience. 

And it would furnish convincing proof 
of the fact t hat Crane prestige is built on 
an unvarying standard of quality. 

CRANE 
CRANE LIMITED, GEN ERAL OFFICES: 1170 BEAVER HALL SQUARE, M ONT REAL 
CRANE·BENNETT, LTD., HEAD OFFICE: 45. 5 1 LEMAN STREET, LONDON, E NG. 

Branches a11d Sales Offices i11 23 Ci1ies in Canada and Britis/1 l s/,•s 
W orks : iVIrmtreal and St. ] ohm, Quebec, Canada, and Ip .. uich, England 

May, 1930 
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EDITORIAL 
The Editorial Board and staff of the Journal do not take the 
responsibility f or any opinions expressed in signed articles. 

F RONTISPIECE 

THE frontispiece in this issue is from a pencil 
sketch of La Rochelle, France, by Hugh A. I. 
Valentine of Montreal. Mr. Valentine grad

uated from the departmen t of archi tecture, McGill 
University in 1928 and was successful in winning 
the Lieutenant-Governor's medal for highest. stand
ing. Early in the summer of 1929, Mr. Valentine 
left for an extended t rip through Europe and spen t 
considerable time in England and Southern Scot-

land, concen trating on East Coast Cathedral towns 
a nd the Cotswold district, where he made a number 
of sketches. Mr. Valentine also spent five weeks in 
France, visiting La Rochelle on the Bay of Biscay. 
This archi tecturall y interesting town, with its 
arcaded streets and tidal basin , is considered a 
sketcher's paradise and we feel certain that the 
sketch which we publish in this issue will be keenly 
enjoyed by our readers. 

A MORE UN IFORM CODE OF PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE 

The appointmen t of a com mi ttee on professional 
usages at the twen ty-third a nnual meet ing of the 
Royal Archi tectural Institute of Canada should 
have a far-reaching effect for the good of the 
architectural profession in Canada. It has long 
been felt desirable that some action should be 
taken whereby a more uniform and definite in ter
pretation of the ethics and standards of the pro
fession wou ld be established throughout the 
Dominion. In the opinion of the Council of the 
Institute, the most satisfactory method to accom
plish this result is to have a n interchange of views 
between the component societies on such matters as 
fees, competitions and code of ethics and to this 
end . the president of the Institute has addressed 
lhe following let ter to the presiden ts of t he com
ponent societies with a request that the suggestions 
embodied therein be given their consideration. 

Dear Sir : 

As a member of the committee on professional usages 1 have the 
honour to nsk you to give your consideration to the followittg 
malle~s nnd to let me have ~·our rem<uks not La-ter than the first 
week t-n August so that views may be interchanged itt time to make 
ttP <L report before the anmud meeting. 

1. ,l,l[r. Stcmley T. J. Fryer (F) has kindly undertaken to 
Prepare a resume oj the present practice of the various component 
soc~ehes of the lns!t.tute with respect to fees, competitions, code of 
ethtcs, etc., ~1ui th1-s 'l!l·tlt be ct.rcula.ted to you as soon as received. 
I am sure lr"'s work wzll serve as <t useful basis for our deliberations. 

?. One maller discussed at our annual meetinu luul reference 
to I he desirability of . awakening municipal au'bwrilies· to the 
ndvantc~ges 0.( tmpr~mng the sta-mlard of drawings required in 
rounectwu wtth lite t.sming of building permits for work above a 
tertam cost. It rmght be logical to take the stand that only 
rircm•mgs Prepared by registered a.rchitects, i.e., members of our 
tom Po11e11t soc•eltes, should be accepted in this connection but it 
':':' Y be. doubted whe~!t.er public opiwion is ripe for st<ch 'a step 
,.tcept :m the lu.rge mnes. It wottld, Juru;ever, be helpful alike to 
IILllnKLP_al author~tus and tl1e members of onr profession and in 
the best mlerests of /he public that certain standards with respect to 
scale, . completeness a.nd figttred dimensions should be set up as 

buff~1c1t~ng all drawings filed in connection with applications for 
Ill £ tn g pernnf s. 

• .3_. !"fith resp.ecl to the schedules for fees of the various provincial 
:/oet.ll's there ts wtde divergence and it is quite understandable 

zat 111 some Pnrts of the country condt;lions would uol warrant 

the S(l;me charges as in others. I t is, howe-.1er, clearly demo1tstrable 
that the upward revision is du e in most sect·ions because of the 
ever-increasing complexity of architectuml teclmical knowledge 
and on account of the demands made ott ·us for increasing the 
number of copies of drctwings issued to meet the trend of organiza
tion of work in the building trades. In this comtection the 
question has been ra.ised of charging an additional percentage 
·in cases where separate trades are handled d·irect from an archi
tect's office, a fJractice which is almost inevitable with respect to 
part at least of a.ny la.rge undertaking and wh-ich is often ilppro
priate in the case of smaller contracts. Sub-trades handled by a 
general contractor entail from 5% to 10% jo·r the general con
tractor as recompense for his trmtble <tnci responsibility. 
A ilmittedty the architect is put to added expenses cmd expenditttre 
of time 11.>hen handling a gronp of trades directly. It has been 
sttggested that. in such wses the (trchitect' s remuneration should be 
increased by a charge of from 2% to 4% over the rates applicable 
when he /Las one gene-rat cot~tractor only to deal with. 

4. Another mo.tter worthy of the consideration of this committee 
is the association so often ent.ered into where l tn architect resident 
in one prov,ince does work in another at a d:istance 7vhereby a loca.l 
representative is appointed. Cases have been cit.ed -cuhere StiCh 
local representatives a.re not legally competent to act as architect 
'<Uithin the province in which they operate, being of the status of 
assistants or draughts men, or in some cases saU:uied architects in 
other employ. It might be advisable to take some steps not to 
compel association with c£ local resident member of the comfJonent 
society having jurisdiction where the work was being carried out, 
but in cases where a local resident Mchitect is required, to asstere 
association only -cuith persons who are members in good stan1Zing 
of the lowl com.ponent society and legally competent to 11ct as 
architects. 

It is to be borne in mind that the adjttstrnent of any of the 
above matters can only come throttgh action on the p11rt of com
pommt societies 1vithin their own jurisdiction. In vie-w of their 
importance and general application it is desirable, however, that 
whatever action may be titken should, be harmonio1~s with that of 
other bodies, thouf{h not necessarily identical. Any assistance 
yo1t can offer in the soltttion of these problems wilt, I feet sure, 
be gmtefulty ctfJfJreci<tted by your confreres on this committee. 

l'mtrs very truly, 
Percy F.. Nobbs, P.R.A.I.C. 

\"le believe that the points mentioned in the 
above communication are of considerable in terest 
to the members at large and the Institute would be 
pleased to receive any comments or suggestions 
that may prove helpful to the committee in its 
deliberations. 
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No. 92 St. Peter Street, Quebec 

1viay, HJ3fl 

A Merchant's lfonse of the X VIII Century 

By RAMSAY TRAQuAIR, M.A. (H O:\i.), F .R.I.B.A. 

P ART I 

ST. PETER STREET in the Lower Town of 
Quebec was named after Messire Pierre le 
Voyer d'Argenso n who came to Quebec in 

1658 as s uccessor to M. de Lauzun. 1 T he street 
was laid out towards t he end of the XVII century; 
a map of 1720 in t he a rchives of Canada2 shows 

th ree lots of sixty feet frontage each ; the third and 
southernmost of these bears the name of Mr. Estebe 
and is t he present No . 92. It is bounded on the 
south by t he Domain of the King. 

In the register of the Seminary we fi nd the follow
ing en try referred to this lot: 

FRONT TO ST. PETER STREET Photo U. 1'., 192!1 

both s ides bu il t about as far to the north east as 
the present St . Antoine Street. 

The land of the Basse Ville belonged in part to 
the King and in par t to th~ Seminary. In the 
a rchives of t he Seminary is a map by Lamorille, 
dated 17 50, which shows t he street la id out in lots 
for some 130 fee t , or t hree lots, to t he north east 
of St. James St reet . To the south west of St. Ja mes 
Street on t he river side of St. Peter, a re shown 

l J. L. Le moyne . Picturesque Quebec. Montreal 1882. 
2 Archives of Canada. Map Catalogue l"o . i96. 

(Fol 78 R) Basse Ville No. 147. Cadastre. 
Partie de No. 211.2. Emplacement de 60 pieds 
sur 140 pieds super 8400 pieds. Concession No . 
72 a M. Estebe . 

No date is given nor is the original deed preser ved. 
The cadastra l plan shows t hat No. 2112 is situated 
on both s ides of St. P eter St. and includes the s ite 
of the prese nt l\.'o. 92. 

On the following page of the register is another 
entry : 
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(Fol 78 R) Basse Ville No. 148. Cadast re 
Partie de l'\o. 2112, emplacement de 60 piecls sur 
312 piecls. Concession No. 73 a Henriette 
Guichaux, Berthelot Dartigny, 11 Aout 1781 . 

The original concession is in the archives 1 and is 
to Dme Henriet te Guichaux, veuve de Pierre 
Fargues, negociant. After preliminaries the descrip
tion of the lot is given as follows: " ... de soixan te 
pieds de front, qui fait Ia continuation de !'emplace
ment de rna elite veuve Fargues, s itue en Ia basse 
v ille de Quebec en a llant vers le fleuve St . La urent a 
prendre depuis ~on 
dit emplacement qui 
a cent pieds de pro-
fondeur sur soixan te 
de front, jusqu'a Ia 
profondeur de trois 
cents douze pieds ou 
environ, jusqu 'a 
basse m er, borne 
vers le nord ouest au 
terrain concede ce 
jour d'hui a Mon
s ie u r Franc;ois 
L'evesquc et vers le 
sud-ouest a Ia ligne 
separant le domain(' 
du Roi de Ia ce nsive 
du dit Seminaire." 
The concession fur
ther contai ns an 
obligation by Mme. 
Fargues to b uild at 
once or at least by 
t he year 1784 on 
pain of nullity. 

taken to apply to the entire lot, as both concessio ns 
now formed one site. It suggests that Mme. 
Fargues had not done any building since buying 
the property. vVe know that the lower town was 
rebuilt very rapid ly a fter the siegel and the Semi
nary probably felt it necessary that Mme. Fargues 
should do her part in the reconstruction . 

As will be seen later the character of the internal 
fittings strongly suggests a elate of from 1770 to 
1790 and 1 th in k that we a re safe in assuming that 
t he house was built by lVIme. Fargues between 

1781 and 1784 in ac
cordance with her 
concession. 

After t his we lose 
sight of the property 
un til 1818. In the 
archives of Canada 
is a plan of a house 
and plot, 2 the pro
perty of t he Hon 'ble 
J ohn Caldwell. It 
was made in 1818 
to settle some q ues
tion of t he water 
front a nd s hows the 
house facing on to 
St . Pete r Street, 
with a broad gal
lery, stores and 
wharf to the back. 
The lot is bounded 
on the so uth by 
Go udie's wharf and 
on the north by the 
property of Mr. 
Burns . The map in 
t he Quebec D irec
tory for 1882, on 
w h ich Go u die 's 
Wharf is named, 
shows t hat this pro
perty of Caldwell's 
is the present No. 92 
and the old lot of 

From t his it is 
evident thal Mme. 
Fargues had by 1781 
acquired t he pro
pe r ty orig i nally 
granted to Mr. Es
tebe. Mgr. Amedee 
Gosselin informs me 
that the EsU:bes 
were of the Bigot 
party and went to 

Photo R . r .. 1920 Mme. Fargues. 
Sir John Caldwell~ 

>vas a son of that Henry Caldwell who, at the age 
of 24, came to Quebec as Assistant Quar termaster 
General to Wolfe. On the conclusion of the war 
he remained in Canada and, like many others 
amongst the British o ffi cers, speculated in land. He 
even tually became one of the largest land-owners 
in Canada and at some time before 1780 took up 
his residence at Belmont on the Ste. Foy Road. 
An advertisement in the Quebec Gazelte of this 
date is s igned by Henry Caldwell "a Belmont" and 
from this t ime onwards Belmont was the pr incipal 
house of the Caldwell F'amilv. 4 Henrv Caldwell 
d ied in 1810 and was succeed~cl by his- son J ohn . 
who also succeeded to his office of Receiver General. 

BACK VIEW 

F rance after the English conquest. He is of the 
opinion t hat the last o f them had left Canada by 
1760. 

We do not know whether Mr. Estebe ever buil t 
upon his property but if he did his ho use could 
hardly have s urvived the s iege. There is in the 
archives of Canada a plan of Quebec in 17602 on 
which is a note: "N.B. The houses burnt by us in 
1750 black and those d uring t he siege yellow." 
The Est ebe property, as fa r as can be measured, 
is coloured yellow and is just upon the edge of t he 
b lack. This wo uld seem to indicate that t he 
property \Vas built upon before the siege and t hat 
the house was burnt, probably during the siege cf 
1760. Contemporary accou nts tell us that only 
one house was left standing in t he lower town 
after the siege. 

The concession of 1781 to Mme. Fargues is a n 
extension of the Estebe concession towards a nd as 
f~t.r as low water mark, thus giving access to the 
nver for a wharf. The obligation to build must be 

1 Contrat No. 73. Carton B.R. Archives of the Seminary. 
2 Archives of Canada Map Catalogue No. 811. 

ln 1823 T he Hon. John Caldwell was suspended 
because of serious irregularities in his accounts and 
in 1825 he was condemned by the courts to make 

1 The Quebec Gazette for 1764 contains advertisements of houses for •ale 
in St. Peter Street. 

2 Archi\•es of Canada Maps C . 907, Tray 59. 

3 He inherited an Irish baronetcy in I A27. 

4 A good accou nt of the Caldwell Fami ly is given in .. llistoire de Ia 
Seigneuric de Lauzon ... J. 8. R oy. Vols. Il l and IV. 
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I'PPI>R ST.\IRC . .\SE II \1.1. 

IM~ 92; 5! lfl>IE:T!Eut 51r~l0Cf QUJmiEXC 
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Pl11>1t> fl. T., 192!1 
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restitution to the Crown. The shortage amounted 
to some £96,000 and the whole of his property was 
sold to sati:>fy the claim. 

In t he official Quebec Gazette of Thursday, 5th 
February, 1829, not ice is given that the sheriff will 
sell certain properties belonging to the Hon. Joh n 
Caldwell. These incl ude a lot of ground with a 
stone dwelling house, wharfs and buildings on 5t. 
Peter Street, between the properties of William 
Burn~ on the north and of John Goudie on the 
south. The lot was bought by Mr. John Jones and, 
shortly afterwarcis, sold by him to Mr. Gibbs. This 
transaction is noted in the register of the Seminary. 

Mr. Gibbs converted the house intc \)ffices under 
the name of "Commercial Chambers," which it still 
bears. Caldwell must have retained offices in the 
house for, in the Quebec Directory of 1R47, the 
address of Sir H. Caldwell, Bart., is given as 
"Commercial Chambers, St. Peter Street.'; 

In the Quebec Gazette of January 22, 1836, 
appears an advertisement of a house belonging to 
Caldwell which, though it cannot refer to our No. 
92, is worth quoting as t he description of a good 
dwelling-house in the lower town at this period. 

"To let, and possession given on the 1st May 
next, that large and spacious house being No. 40 
St. Peter Street, recently occupied by Sir John 
Caldwell, Bart. , replete with conveniences and 
suited to the resicience of a large family, or to be 
occupied as a boarding-house. Containing spacious 
parlours and bedrooms, a fireproof vault, water 

closets, marble bath, etc. The kitchen is fitted up 
with a branch forcing p~1mp. Extensive s tabling 
and coach house attached. Apply on the premises to 
John Thom~on." Que. 22 Janua ry, 1836. 

There is no reference to wharves or warehouses or 
to the valuable water front so that this cannot 
have been our house. In any case No. 92 was al
ready owned by Mr. Gibbs, but it is in teresting to 
know that Caldwell had a residence in St. Peter 
Street as late as 1836. Quebec was evidently quite 
up to date in sanitary appliances even if St. Peter 
Street was declining as a residential quarter. 

No. 92 has frequently been known as "the 
Caldwell House" but these investigations have 
shown that, although it was for a time Caldwell 
property, it is quite improbable that Henry Cald
well built or decorated it, or even lived in it. He 
already had a house at Belmont of which he was 
very fond and, if he had desired an elaborate house 
in Quebec it would rather have been the No. 40 
which we find his son occupying in 1836. 

For help in elucidating the history of the house I 
have to thank the authori ties of the Seminary who 
granted me every access to their documents and 
the archives at Ottawa for old maps of t he city. 
Mr. Peacock and Mr. StaYert, architects of Quebec, 
gave assistance in the sun·ey of the building and 
Mr. A. G. Neilson spent much time in searching 
out the history. The drawings were made in part 
by students of the School oi Architecture at McGill 
University. 

EDITOR'S NOTE-The second par/ of this article wilt appear in an early issue. 

UPPER STAIRCASE HALL, SIDE \VAU, Photo R. T ., 1929 
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NEW HEAD OFFICE BUILDING FOR THE HURON & ERIE MORTGAGE CORPORATION- LONDON, ONTARIO 
Watt & BlackweU, Architects 

The Jo1trnal, Royal Architectural Institute of Canada, 2\lay, 1930. 



DETAIL OF MALN ll:NTRANCE 
CANADA PERMANENT UU!L-O ING, TORONT O 

F. Hilt01• Wilket, 11.rchitect 
M athers &: llaldwby, 1lssD<:iate Architect~ .Sproatt &; Rolph, C011sulting Architecta 

(See art icle on Page 181) 

Page 175. The Joumal, Royal , trchiteclurat Institute of CatJada, M 1ty, 1930. 



ENTRANCE TO SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULT 
CANADA PERMANENT BUILDING, TORONTO 

F. Hilton Wilkes, Architect 
Mathers & H aldenby, Associate Architects S ·proatt cf: Rolph, Oonsultin(J Architects 

(See article on Page 181) 

Page 177. The Journal, Royal Architectural Institute of Canada, May, 1930. 



DETAIL OF BANKING ROOM FROM MEZZANINE 
CANAD A PERMANENT BUILDING, TORONTO 

F . Hilttm Wilkes. Architect 
Mathers &: Haldenby, A.ssociate .4rchitects $proaU &: Rolph, Consulting Arch·itects 

(See a r ticle on Page 181) 

Page 179. The Journal, Royal Architectural Institute of Canada, May, 1930. 
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The Canada Permanent Building, Toronto 

181 

By F. HJLTO:\ WTLI-:E . 

T
HE remarkable growt h of the Canada 
Permanent Mortgage Corporation, during 
seventy-five years o f successful. operation , 

compelled it to seck l arg~~ .quarter~ tn order. to 
proYidc the necessary fac!IJ~Jes for. 1ts cxpand1~g 
organization. After occupy mg the1r present hJs
wric structure on T oronto Street for many yea rs, 
the directors decided to erect a modern office build-

Lhe head office of the owners, access to the upper 
floors was considered of secondary importance. The 
elevator hall was therefore placed on a secondary 
axis normal to the main axis of the build ing which 
removed all possibility o f congested traffic in the 
main entrance to the banking room. This arrange
ment, while ideal for the operation of the banking 
room. pron~d equally !'uccessful on the upper floors 

DETAIL OF BA V STREET F.\C,\DE SH0\\'1:\'G ~I:\ IN E:XTR.\NCF: 

ing on the south-west corner of Bay and Adelaide 
'ltreets, in the heart of Toronto's financial dis trict. 
. r n des~gning the building, the dominating thought 
1n the mmd of the archi tect was to achieve a mon u
mental and massive e ffect and at the same time 
a\·oid clumsiness. To this end all details such as 
ca':·ing, string courses, etc., were deliberately sub
ordwated to the main form a nd sil houette of the 
mas~ and s~ch disturbing elements as overhangin g 
c?rn1ces, p111nacles or rest less outlin es were s tu 
cliously avoided. 

The problem on the ground floor was the impor
tant. feature in the plan. It was necessary to 
pronde accommodation on this floor for a mortgage 
company, a t rust company, a savings bank and a 
large safety deposit department, a ll in one concen
trated area refe rred to as the banking room. It 
was essential that access to t his area be as direct 
and simple as possible. The building being primarily 

as it permitted of large unobstructed areas for 
rental purposes, which a re an impossibility in so
called tower· designs, where the elevators a re placed 
o f necessity on the main axis. 

T he building has a frontage on Bay Street o f 96 
feet and 160 feet on Adelaide Street. I t is eighteen 
stories in height and rises 250 feet above the s ide
walk level. All exterior wa lls are of r ndiana lime
stone supported on a six-foot base of polished Deer 
Is land granite . 

The ma in entrance on Bay Street is through a 
, ·aulted a rch. T he recess thus formed made pos
sible in the re,·eals the introduction of the two 
secondary entrances required by the owners. The 
one on the south side is the entrance to the private 
elevator of the tenant occupying the front mez
zanine floor, second floor and part of the third floor. 
That on the north side is t he entrance to the savings 
department of the Corporation. 
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CA:-It\Di\ PERMANENT BUII.-OING, TORONTO, View from Nurth·~asL 
F. H ilton Wilke•. Archite<'l 

Jfatlaer< '~ 1/rdrlenby, . l s•o<i(•te ArchitecU. 
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DET.\ I L O F C PPER STO REYS, .-\ DE:L,\ID£ STREET F \ (',\DE 

DETAIL OF LOWER STOREYS. ADEI. AIDE STREI!:T FACADE 
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T he entrance hall and the elevator lobbv to the 
left are finished in marble and bronze . The main 
elevator bank consists of Jive high speed full auto
matic s ignal control elevators with which is com
bined the smoke stack and main pipe shaft. 

There is a second entrance on Adelaide Street 
at the north-west corner of the bu ilding where is 
placed an ove1·sized elevator to carry all freight as 
well as to supplement the main bank of passenger 
elevators. This elevator is also high speed full 
automatic signal control. 

On the 17th floor is located the head office of the 
corporation, consisting of the board room, t he 
general manager's office, and the offices of the chief 
executive staff. A feature of this floor is t he recep
t ion hall , meas uring eighteen feet six inches wide 
by ninety-five feet long by twelve feet high. The 
walls of this hall are panelled in black walnut and 
the Aoor is of cork tile. The board room and 
general manager's office, which are on the south 
side of the build ing, with a commanding v iew of the 
hariJour, are panelled in walnut a nd oak respec-

BANKI~G ROOM 

In addition to the accommodation already men
tioned , the owners occupy the en tire ba'3ement 
floor, 17th floor and 18th floor as well as the rear 
mezzanine floor which overlooks the banking room. 

The basement is given over to six large vaults, 
fou r of which are for the storage of mortgages, 
deeds and other documents in connection with the 
corporation and trust com pany; together with large 
t reasury vault for the securi t ies of the corporation, 
and a large cubic contents vault for the use of 
clients. The locker room and wash room for the 
male staff, together with a separate wash room for 
the department execut ives are also in the basement. 
The female staff have their locker rooms and wash
room on the fourth floor. 

tively. T he remammg offices on the floor have 
walnut dados to the height of the window sills . 

The eighteenth floo r, which is on the pent house 
level, is reached by stairways from the 17th floor. 
This entire floor is given over to a lunch room for 
the general staff with sepa1·ate quarters for the 
executive officers. A well appointed kitchen with 
servi ng pantry is also p rovided. 

The chief poin t of interest in the building is the 
main banking room. This is a lofty room with 
walls of Botticino marble . The groin vaulted ceil
ing is carried on fluted marble piers which encase 
structural steel columns. The piers are crowned by 
marble capitals which in t urn support the .rich ly 
carved marble ribs separating the groins. 
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At the extreme end of t he banking room and on 
the main axis is the entrance to the safety deposit 
department. The safety deposit vault being p laced 
on the ground floor has its axis running north and 
south at right angles to that of the build ing. The 
floor of the ban king room is travertine with coloured 
mosaic marble borders formi ng panels in each bay 
of the public space. T he floor o f the workin g space 
is of cork t ile. 

The remai nder of the building from the second 
to the sixteenth floor inclusive is occupied by 
tenants. The typical elevator halls have walls of 
polished marble and fl oors of travertine. The typical 
corridor walls have black walnut dados with a vcrtc 
antique marble base . The floors of the corridors are 
terrazzo \Y hile t hose of the typical offices a rc of 
battleship linoleu m. The millwork throughout th e 
building including the wood and glass par t it ions, 
counters and railings, is of black walnut and all 
fin ished hardware is of solid bronze. 

The whole o f the sub-basement is given over to 
the mechanical systems of the b uilding. T he boiler 
room, the fan rooms, the electr ic room and t he 

engineer's rooms are laid out in the most modern 
manner and contain the finest equipmen t available. 
All main mechanical services are carried in two 
large shafts to a six-foot pipe gallery between t he 
ceiling of the banking room and the 2nd floor in 
which all bra nching is done to the various risers 
throughout the building. A similar pipe gallery 
occurs between the 17th and 18th floors. There is 
amp le access fo r workmen in these pipe spaces from 
which it is possible to operate winches for the 
lowering of the large electric fixt ures of t he ban king 
room for clean ing, etc. 

The new building was officially opened on April 
7th, 1930. l t is interesting to note that the erection 
of the steelwork began in December, 1928, and the 
first tenant was able to occupy· his office in Novem
ber, 1929 . The architect for t he Canada Permanent 
B ui ldi ng was F. Hilton Wilkes with whom were 
associated Messrs. Mathers & Halden by. Messrs. 
Sproalt & Rolph were retained as consulting archi 
tects and Anglin-:\forcro<Js Limited were the general 
co ntracto r:; . 

DETAIL 0~' llANKii'IC ROOM DOORWAY T.EADJJ:\G TO ENTRANCE HALL, 
CANADA PERMANENT BUILDING, TORONTO 

F'. Hilt<m Wilkes, Architect 
Mctther$ & 1/aldenby, ;h sociate Architects S1>roat1 <~ Rolph, Consulti11q Arciliterts 
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A Ramble ll.n Glib raJ tar 
By D . G. W. McRAE, B. A RcH. 

O F the many "quaint and charming little 
corners" that a re annually discovered in 
Europe by the romantic travelling public, 

Gibraltar is one of the least freq uented. The 
picture of the colossal and impregnable rock whose 
fissures shelter armaments that assure and main
tain Brita in's rule of at least eight miles of waves 
is the one with which we are all most familiar; espec
ially when certai n insura nce premiums become due. 

However for the architect and s ketcher there is 
far more at Gibra ltar than a large rock, as aweing 
and inspiring as la rge rocks might be. M uch to 
my s urprise we were landed from our liner, not 
on a small foot-path hewn in the solid rock and 
heavily fo rt ified on all sides by loopholes, draw
bridges and other defensive works, as r had 
allowed myself to imagine we would be, but in a 
most surprising little town. H uddled at the base 
of t he great scowling cliff, much in lhe same 
manner as one would imagine that Rhodes was 
dominated by its g-reat colossus, the town lay 
serene a nd comfortable in its natural feeling of 
security, presenting to both the eye and ear, an 
extraord ina rily prosperous and cosmopolitan ap
pearance. 

There are severa l factors that have considerably 
influenced t he disposition of the town . The abrupt 
and irregular contours o f the site, the climate, and 
abo.ve a ll its long and varied history have a ll left 
their marks indelibly engraved on the buildings, 
both domestic and militarv. The same influences 
that have determined the development of mediaeval 
towns in other parts of Europe have also done their 
duty at Gibraltar during a later period, and with 

one noteworthy a ddition. Whereas the ultimate 
size of mediaeval towns was not . usually finite 
geographically, Gibraltar is definitely and un
a lterably restrained on all sides hy political or 
natural bounda ries. 

The rocky a nd precipitous nature of the site 
has resulted in narnnv, tortuous streets never more 
than twe nty feet wide , the more important ones 
boasting a three foot s idewalk. 

The distinctive cha rm that is Gibralta r's 
is la rgely due to the several different individual 
and combined types of architecture o ne finds 
represented. The bui ldings are quite simple but 
display a Saracenic, Spanish or English influence 
with even a bit of French here a nd there in the 
design of their details, and are finished in a smooth 
stucco ranging from light yellow to red-brown. 

Towering above this picturesque town with its 
bewildering medley of both to ngues and styles is 
t he huge roek with its irregular patches of Ancient 
Moorish and modern British fortifications. One 
is only permitted to visit t he old portion of t he 
fortifications known as the Lower and Queen 's 
Galleries consisting of some 3,990 yards of t unnel 
hewn in t he solid rock. This gigantic work wa~ 
completed during the amazingly shor t space of 
time of seven years from 1792 to 1799. 

Because of the compa rative isolation and other 
obvious reasons, Gibraltar has been able to preserve 
its own particula r individuality, and has not of 
economic necessity been forced to adopt charac
teristics that would be quite fo reign to. itself. 
Would that more of the fine old towns of Italy, 
France and even Engla nd could do lik ewise. 
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EUROPEAN STUDIES 

From Photographs By F. Bruce Brown, M.Arch. 

:---L.\IBER LIX 

CENTHA T. LANT ERN OVER OCTAGON ELY CATHEDRA l-. f>NC I~ANO 
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EUROPEAN STUDIES 

From Photographs by F. Bruce Brown, M.Arch. 

l\U~IBER LX 

UNIVERSITY LIBRARY- CAM BR IOGJ;;, ENGLAND 
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Status of the Profession 11.n the Province of Alberta 
From an address given by the ref;i·ring president, Jt/r. E. Underwood (F) to the annual general meeting 

of the Alberta Association of Architects, held in Edmonton on ]an. 24th, 1930. 

WH E addressing the last a nnua l general 
meeting I expressed the opinion that a 
great increase in building prosperity might 

be expected . This has been amply justified; for 
the building permits of the city of Edmonton for 
1929 show an increase of about 67% over those of 
1928. At the same time I drew attention to the 
fact t hat less than 20% of the building in this city 
was carried out by Edmonton architects and less 
than SO% was carried out by any architect- the 
balance of course going to outside architects. 

I t is regrettable, therefore, that I cannot refer 
to any very great progress having been made by 
our members commensurate with this increase of 
the amount of building carried out a nd projected 
in the city. On the other hand it would seem that 
practicing architects have gained no material bene
fit, for the percentage of work entrusted to them 
compares unfavorably even with last year as is 
shown by these figures which I have obtained from 
the department of the City Building Inspector: 
The total amount of the building permits issued in 
Edmonton was SS,670, 185 which can be appor
tioned as fo llows: (a) \1\lork carried out by non
resident architects (i.e. architects from outside 
points) amounted to $1,121,250 or about 20% of 
the work. (b) Without any architect, S2,858,23S or 
about SO% of total. (c) By registered architects in 
Alberta, acting in t heir official capacity (either 
Government or Municipal), $617,000 or about 11% 
of total. (d) By Registered Architects in private 
practice in the City, S1,073,700 or about 19% of 
t he totaL 

In order not to be misleading, however, I must 
point out that of t he first item mentioned, we may 
draw a little comfor t from the fact that some of 
our members have been able to act as associates 
with the absentee Architects. The value of this 
work as nearly as I am able to ascertain was 
$545,500 or a little less than 10% of the total: 
These figures point to the necessity of a very serious 
consideration of our position. They show without 
doubt that we are not only making no progress 
but that we are on the downward grade, if the 
profession is to be maintained in its proper status. 

Before entering upon any discussion of the situa
tion it might be well to examine these figures a 
li ttle more in detaiL The amount of $1,121,250 for 
work carried out by architects from other parts, 
both Eastern Canada and the United States is a 
problem difficult to combat. 

While our Western cities remain as they are 
to-day, little better than branch offices repres~nting 
Eastern and foreign organizations; it is but natural 
that the work is placed wherever these firms have 
their headquarters as a matter of convenience a nd 
possibly on account of previous business relations, 
and perhaps the only way this work can be at
tracted to the West is by carrying on some form of 
publicity. The idea possibly exists that there are 
no architects here, or that at best they are of very 
little account. Steps might be taken to correct 
such an idea for 1 have no hes itation in saying 

that members of our Association need not fear 
comparison of the work they have carried out with 
that which has been done by our outside colleagues. 
If \ve have an inferiority complex let us get rid of 
it at once . .. 

In t he sum of $2,858,235 for buildings without 
any architect I have included the Jormal School 
and one or two smaller buildings recently com
pleted by the Provincial Government. It is not my 
object to criticise or reflect in any way upon the 
ability of t hose who actually prepared the plans, 
but t he principle involved; and to emphasize the 
fact that they were not prepared by a registered 
archi tect. It is true that a registered architect was 
employed in a consulting capacity but I do not 
consider that a satisfactory solution for I imagine 
the consulting architect has not a very free hand 
in these cases. The same method is being used in 
the design and erection of the Provincial Govern
ment offices which will be carried out during this 
present yeaL This action shows that the Govern
ment can have no realization of the importance 
o f the work of a n a rchi tect. 

As a result o f representations made by the 
R.A.I.C. to the Federal Government, many public 
buildings are now being entrusted to private prac
t itioners and I fee l that at least no harm could be 
done if our Association made a similar representa
tion to our Provincial Legislatu re. \ll.le have been 
far too diffident in the past and I think we should 
not hesitate to approach them on these matters 
every time an opportunity occurs. 

The same argument might be applied to our 
municipal authori ties in so fa r at least, as the 
larger public buildings, a re concerned, for while at 
the present time, speaking of Edmonton, a regis
tered architect is in charge of the design o f the civic 
buildings there is no guarantee that such an ar
rangement will be definitely continued. The city 
of Calgary, I think, is not so fort unate. I see no 
reason why these works could not be made the 
subject of properly cond ucted competitions. \Vhen 
our public a uthori ties set the example of building 
in t his manner is it really a matter of wonder that 
individuals follow it? 

Before leaving this subject I would like to quote 
fro m an article which appeared in The Observer 
(London) recently in discussing an entirely similar 
condition in regard to proposed new departmental 
offices for the British Government:- "The score 
of professional fees may be pleaded as an excuse 
but it is no more than an excuse . The a rchitects' 
fee is a tiny matter compared with an economic 
plan- to save about 2% o f the cost of the designs, 
the Government may lose a hundred thousand 
pounds on uneconomic planning or meaningless 
enrichment." 

Also :- " It will have its effect in every municipal 
body and large corporation. I t will influence the 
whole state of architectural amenity." 

And again :- "Many of the big private com
panies, and corporations also-like the banks and 
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brewers - have their own works department. 
Hitherto all these have been wise enough to entrust 
the design ol any important building to an outside 
a rchitect. Even the banks who have the best 
qualified architects on their staffs, often entrust 
their buildings to local architects or architects of 
promise, just for the sake of variety and for the 
good cause of architectural design. No more strik
ing instance of this can be found than in the action 
of one of the big banks which, to encourage young 
talent, gives to each of the architectural Prix de 
Rome scholars a bank to design as soon as he is 
mature enough to carry it out." 

Finally :-"In any case it is the principle that 
matters; and whether one cares about architecture 
or not, if the Government is going to take upon it
self the function of all creative genius, where will 
the process end?" 

1 want now to draw attention to section 16 of 
the City of Edmonton building by-law, which pro
vides that plans for public buildings and all build
ings costing more than $10,000 shall be prepared 
by an architect or engineer registered in the Pro
vince of Alberta. This is sometimes evaded bv 
unqualified persons obtaining the signature of a 
member, either of our own association or that of 
the Professional Engineers: and I have known this 
to be done on extremely incompetent plans-this 
section of the by-law as I understand it, is primarily 
for the purpose of protecting the public interests 
and not for the purpose of diverting work into the 
architects' hands, although that aspect need not 
be overlooked. A stronger sense of loyalty among 
ourselves in this matter would be of benefit to the 
profession as a whole and would also carry out not 
only t he intention of the by-laws, but t hat of the 
charter under which our Association was formed. 
I do not wish to confuse this question with that of 
the position o f "consulting" or "associate" archi
tects in which an architect associates himself with 
a brother practitioner of at least equal standing. 
This is a quite different matter from association 
with one who is not qualified in the sense of the 
provisions of our charter- and is, moreover, I think , 
contrary to the code of ethics adopted by the 
Association, especially should it occur, as it fre
quently does, that those plans are prepared by 
contractors. 

Many contractors, particu.la rly the smaller ones 
are encroaching on the domain of the architect and 
persuading clients that an architect is unnecessary, 
particularly where work is to be done iri country 
districts. 1 could mention buildings of very con
siderable value and importance. Their reason is of 
course obvious-being not so much in opposition 
to architects as to eliminate the possibility of 
competitive tenders-and f think some means o f 
preventing or at least discouraging this might be 
considered, not on ly for our own benefit but for 
the protection of building owners who, nearly al
ways, are disappointed ·with the result, not so 
much through t heir own faul t, but on accoun t of 
their ignorance of the proper function of an 
architect. 

In this regard 1 might call attention to the fact 
that the Manitoba Association of Architects has 
just successfull y concluded an action in court 
against a party for practicing as an architect in 
that P rovince without having the necessary license 
-and that the plans in the case did not beat- the 

word "architect" but were signed "Plans prepared by __ , 

I have already referred to the action of the Fed
eral Governmen t in acceding to the request of the 
R.A.I.C. as regards the employment of practicing 
architects. While it is a step in the right direction 
the result is not yet entirely satisfactory and should 
be watched diligently, for it would seem that the 
authorities at Ottawa do not quite appreciate the 
fulJ intent of the request a nd have not exerted a 
sufficient amount of proper discrimination-! refer 
to their buildings in this Province which have been 
entrusted to men who are not registered. The 
matter has been referred by your council to the 
R.A.l.C. and doubtless some attempt will be made 
to have it rectified. 

The whole of what I have said is pointing out 
some of the disadvantages under which the archi
tectural profession is laboring and the logical se
quence is to endeavour to find a remedy. I confess 
that here I am at a loss unless unqualified co-opera
tion among our own members can be secured and 
relied upon, and to this end, 1 would suggest that 
the new council take steps to make a special study 
of the situation: if this is done I fee l sure the time 
spent in doing so will not be lost and the whole 
status of the profession will be raised. 

At the risk of being tedious I repeat what 1 said 
to this meeting a year ago: that consideration be 
given to developing some form o f publicity which 
will educate the public generally and show t hem 
that it is of advantage to them to employ a pro
perly qualified a rchitect. There is in these days a 
need for aggression. I mean the right kind of 
aggression; and architects cannot afford to hide 
themselves from the public. I know that numeri
cally we are not a strong body which is a greater 
reason for uni ting sufficiently to keep others at 
least aware of our existence. 

These matters I think, might with advantage 
be put before the Chamber of Commerce and the 
interest of that body solicited. The Industria l As
sociation which exists for the purpose of fostering 
and encouraging the use of Edmonton and Alberta 
made products also extends to the employment oi 
similar professional ability. Some of our numbers 
are members of the Chamber of Commerce but J 
am afraid we must seem to be very negligible. \Tile 
are cer tainly not recognized as professional men 
for I find in the published list of members that our 
names are sandwiched between those of lumber 
merchants, electricians, plumbers and so forth. 
\Ve seem even there to have lost our identity and 
find ourselves difficult to classify. -

During t he past year the Town Planning Act 
has been put on the statutes. I t has been adopted 
by many municipalities in the province and town 
planning commissions have been formed for the 
purpose of carrying out the Act. This is a matter 
which should be o f great interest to architects 
particularly as regards questions of zoning. Town 
planning is a subject which vitally affects the whole 
community, but for successful results it is necessary 
to educate the public and in this architects should 
be exceptionally well equipped to assist. I would 
like to see individual architects ally themselves as 
closely as possible to the various commissions, 
which will go far towards improving the amen ities 
of our towns and cities, and by generally raising 
t he appreciation of aesthetics will create a greater 
desire to obtain the advice of architects. 
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Department of Art, Science and Research 
CoNDUCTED BY B. EvAN PARRY (.ill!) 

Editor's Note-At the rec.ent anmw!. meeting of the Institute, 
the Committee on A rl, Science and Research wc~s requested to 
prep(~re for publication in THE JOURNAL a list of c1trrent 
technical publications devoted to resetuch of architectural interest. 

This list 1vill be j>ubtished in THE louRKAL from time to 
time tmder the l1eading of Depctrtment of Art, Science (~nd 
Research, which witt be conducted by Mr. B. Evan Parry, 
chairman of the committee. Its purpose will be to gi·ve abstwcts 
of researches on such subjects as aCQ1tSlics, t·ighting, preservation 
of stone ttnd wood, tests of building materials, etc., to?,ether with 
information as to where tlze documents conlaiT~ing the researches 
can be obtained. 

"PLA . .'~ l t\G, LIG HT L G AND EQULPPING 
SCHOOL STAGES" 

A brochure dealing with this subject has just 
been issued by the Ontario Educational Associa
tion, and is quite exhaustive in information. 

The publ ication is divided into three sections, 
na mely : 

1. Planning the School Stage. 
2. Stage Lighting. 
3. Stage Eq uipment. 

The first section is dealt with by Professor H. H. 
Madill, Departmen t of Architecture, University of 
Toronto, and, therefore, needs no further comment 
as to its value. 

The section dealing with "Stage Lighting" gives 
valuable information covering costs, as also illus
trations of installations, and for those members of 
the profession interested in amateur theatricals, 
the section dealing with "Stage Equipment" should 
prove of value. 

Professor G. R. Anderson , D epa rtment of En
gineering Physics, University of Toronto, con
t ributes some useful advice on " Auditorium 
Acoustics.'' 

Copies of this brochure may be obtained from 
C. G. M ikel, 204 K ingswood Road, Toronto, 
Secretary of Manual Arts and Art Section, Ontario 
Educational Association. 

Books Reviewed 
.MODERN ARCHITECT URE-A Book by Bruno Tau,t 

Re1Jiewed By Pmup J. T uRNER, F.R.I.B .A. 

T HIS book consists of an essay in eight 
chapters each o~ which is illustrated by 
subJects appropnate to the matter under 

d iscussion. Mr. Bruno T a ut plays an important 
par t in Germany today as an exponent of the 
modern school of t hought in a rchi tecture in that 
country. The many illustrations selected are taken 
for the most part from European coun tries, and 
there is a conspicuous lack of good examples of 
modern buildings from the American Continent. 

As illustrating modern architecture in Europea n 
countries, we miss man y of the fi ne examples 
selected by Mr. F. R. Yerbury's book on a similar 
subject. I t would seem therefore that the two 
a re almost complimentary to one another, for only 
five designers find a place in both collections and 
only the first two are represen ted by the same 
buildings. The two books are significant as showing 
how the same subject appeals differently to two 
men who may be said to represent British and 
Teutonic susceptibili ties. To anyone who would 
wish to study the subject comprehensively and 
from a ll angles, possession of the two books is 
therefore desirable. 

Though the author's English is fluent a nd 
breezy, for he shows no difficulty with Lhe language, 
his arguments are at times difficul t to fo llow, and 
his expositions are sometimes incoherent and 
vague. Herr Taut states that his thesis for the 
new aesthetic is-"The aim of architecture is the 
creation of the perfect; and therefore, a lso beaut iful, 
efficiency." 

Some of his statements su rprise one and everyone 
will not agree with all he sayR. For example, the 
author on Page 71 remarks "with t he outbreak of 
t he vVar, t he history of modern architecture may 

be considered closed" and that following it "an 
epidemic of mental aberration might be said to 
have set in- a hopeles~ obscurantism, which has 
not been overcome up to the present day.'' Instead 
might we not rather say that it was the 'vVar that 
was needed to shatter much of the obscurantism 
of pre-war examp les and since the devastating 
conflict much of the besL modern work, that is 
likely to leave its mark and to infl uence 20th 
century architecture has developed. 

Mr. Taut argues that modernism fo und its 
genesis in England under the influence of men like 
Mr. Baillie Scott and Mr. C. R . Ashbee. The 
author has leanings to t he glasshouse order of 
architecture and finds in the Crystal Palace-the 
Great Exhibition Building of 1851- a "crowning 
materialization" of ideas that show "an intensified 
improvement in constructive building"- "the elim
ination of showy ostentation and so on." The 
particu lar bui lding in question one might say is 
rather the natural solution of a landscape gardener 
who was confronted with the problem of erecting 
a novel and striking b uilding, and in doing so con
ceived the idea of a gigantic greenhouse! 

T he author of this work argues that it is in
consistent to elwell in houses of a character that we 
associate as being the haunts of peri -wigged men 
and crinolined women, or to take food a nd shelter 
in an old inn with diamond-paned windows and 
thatched roofs. Herr Taut is inclined to th ink 
that we should do away with all stylistic charac
ter istics as being incongrous and meaningless in 
the age in ·which ·we live. On this point of view 
he stresses his argument too far for the main thing 
rather to be considered is how far do such features 
in a building serve their purpose. 
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In domestic work at any rate one is inclined to 
think it will be a long time before the "practical 
efficiency" he ach·ocates in C\'erything will be 
adopted as a general principle. 

The long horizontal and flat roofed houses, bare 
to the bone as far as architecrural features are 
concerned, cannot be said to look anything but 
out of place or to fit in well with a charming and 
undulating country district, for nothing in nature 
has such hard and cold lines, as are illustrated for 
example by the houses shown on Pages 144, 15 
and 161 in this book. 

Modern progress has demanded certain new types 
of buildings with the perfection of steel and con
crete construction, and that is why such buildings 
as the a irshi p hangers at Orly, Page 16, t he Markel 
Hall at Reims, Page 17, and the Church of otre 
Dame de R.ain ey, Page 197, are in teresting as being 
pracl ical, logical a nd efficien L solut ions in a natural 
use of these materials. 

No first-class examples of the modern skyscraper 
in America a re illustrated and this seems an unfor
tunate omission, as s uch buildings are as charac
teristic of the present trend in architecture as 
anyt hing else, and they illustrate a "style" that is 
certainly characteristic of the work of this country 
and civilization and show distinctly a new develop
ment and natural solution of a problem never 
attempted before. \Ye do not agree with Mr. Tau t 
when he says that "very little modern architecture 
exists there," i.e. in America. though no doubt he 
refers to the modern movement as interpreted in 
Europe. 

T o a great extent the European school appear!' 
to emphasize strong horizontality in elevation, as 
against the equal s trong emphasis on the Yertical 

which is so typical of the high office building on 
this continent. After all, it would seem that the 
greatest dri,·ing force behind a ll modern architec
ture is finance. Buildings especially in Europe 
have to be studied from the point of view of econ
omy, and thus we find simplification being adopted 
in present day building with an elimination of all 
architectural details and ornamental t rappings. 

Exponents on modern architecture press the 
slogan of "practical efficiency" to the limit. Cer
tainly it is inAuencing building today as much or 
more than anything else, but there should be reason 
in following this out in practice. In Europe we 
find examples that a re certainly naked in their 
simplicity, but aesthetics are not going to be swept 
aside altogether out of human consideration by 
such practical ef-ficiency, as though it were a 
mathema ti cal formula that must a pply to a rchitec
ture genera ll y. Such a s logan without any excep
tion is 11 0t a true interpretation of the civilization 
of the day and no true archi tecture will live if it is 
not this. 

Herr T a ut's book is stimulating and makes in
teres ting reading a nd the illustrations, as we expect 
from a Studio publication, are beautifull y repro
duced. Though there is much in the book that is 
provocative and one cannot agree with some of the 
author's conclusions, the work is more particularly 
an interpretation of modern architecture from the 
European point of \·iew and from this angle it is 
\·cry good. 

P HILIP J. TuR~ER. 

.IJODER.V . I RCTJITECTL'RI~-By Bruno Tout. 212 pages, 
q• X u ·, publishrd by The Studio Limited, /.ondou, 
F.ng/(lnd. Pria $10.00. 

Activities of Provincial Associations 

Ontario Association of Architects 
Secretary-R. B. WoLSEY, 350 Bay Street, Toronto 

The Fortieth Annual Genera l Meeting of the 
Ontario Associa 1 ion of Architects was held on 
May 1s t. L!)30, at the Art Gallery of T oronto. Tn 
addition to the many matters of routine which were 
taken up at the meeting, there was considerable 
discw;sion in connection with such matters as legis
lation. architectural competitions and re,·ision of 

the schedule of fees. Following the conclusion of 
the business sessions, a dinner was held at the 
Militarr Ins titute after which the members at
tended a re,·iew given at the Arts and Letters Club. 

A full report of this meeting will he published in 
the next is<>ue of T11E ]oL·R::-:.\L. 

BORDER CITIE. . CHAPTER, O.A.A. 

Secrelary- Ht:GH P. SHEPP.\RD, Equity Chambers, \\'incisor 

After a short period of inactivity, The Border 
Citicli Chapter held a reorganization meet ing on 
January th, 19:~0. with a greatly increased number 
of members. The following officers were elected 
for the en!:iu ing year: 

President: J. C. Penni ngton. 
Vice-President: A. S. Allaster. 
Treasurer: C. B. Col thurst . 
Secretary: H. P. Sheppard. 
The following committees were also appoin ted: 

Rules and Management: J. \Y. Leighton, Chair-
man. 

Entertainment: \\'. Ralston, Chairman. 
Advertising: C. \'. Masson, Chairman. 
C us toms Dut y: D. C. W inter. Chairman. 
During the latter part of January, the C hapter 

was serious ly threatened by an irregular competi
tion in Easl Wind sor bur clue to the efforts of the 
Chapter. 1 he matter was satisfactori ly adjusted and 
the compe tition was brought into line with the 
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Code of Competitions of the Ontar io Association 
of Architects. 

The Chapter also sponsored a change in the 
by-laws of the 0 . A. A. , having as its object the 
appoin tment o[ a representat ive from each of the 

Chapters to t he Cou ncil of the Association. 
Another meeting of the Chapter was held on 

Tuesday, April 29th , at the Essex Cou nty Golf and 
Country Cl ub at which Mr. J ames Adams delivered 
an address on "City Zoning." 

OTTAWA CHAPTE R, O.A.A. 

Secretary- B. E\'A:-\ PARRY, Federal Dept. of Health , Ottawa, Ontario. 

A very successful dinner meeting of the archi
tects' club of Ottawa was held a t the Chateau 
Laurier on April l st, 1930, with the presiden t, 
M r . L. Fennings-Taylor in the chair. T he speaker 
of the evening was Col. C. P. M eredi t h, Honorary 
M ember of the Ontar io Association of Archi tects 
who add ressed the gathering on "The Pioneer Build
ings in Old Upper Canada ." Col. M ered ith illustrat
ed his talk by lantern sl id es a nd emphasized the 
a rchi tectura l styles adopted by the differen t 
churches in early Canada. 

Following the reading of a letter from M r. C. 
Barry Clevela nd of Toronto, in which he suggested 
that before a nv a ffi liation with t he Ar ts and Letters 
Cl ub of Toron'to could be brought a bout , it would 
be necessary for t he Archi tects' C lu b of Ottawa 
to establish permanent cl ub rooms of their own, 

a special comm ittee was appointed cons1stwg of 
L. Fennings-Taylor, W. J. Abra and B. Evan Parry 
to look in to the matter of securing permanent club 
rooms a nd repor t at the next meeting . During t he 
evening, a repor t was presented by Messrs . J. P. 
MacLaren and \V. E . Noffke on the recen t annual 
meeting of the R oyal Archi tectural Institute of 
Canada in Montreal at which M essrs. E . L. Hor
wood , L. Fenni ngs T aylor, Col. C. J. Burritt and 
W. £ . Noffke , archi tects, of Ottawa, were elected 
fellows of the l nsti lu te. 

Among others who spoke du ring the m eeting 
were M essrs. James W ilson , \M. J. Abra, A . J . 
H azelgrove, H . A. Ba llantyne a nd Norman M ac
Kenzie, Professor of In ternationa l Law at the 
U niversity of T oronto . 

TORONTO CHAPTER O .A.A. 

Sectetary-E . R . ARTHUR- D ept. of Architecture, l.'n ivers ity of T oronto. 

The annual meeting a nd dinner of the Toro nto 
Chapter of the Onta rio Association of Architects 
was held in t he M ilitary Institute, Toronto, on 
April 7th, 1930. The retiring president, M r. Alla n 
George, presided at the d inner at wh ich over 50 
members attended . The chairman gave a resume 
o[ the activities of the chapter d uring the past year. 
laying pa rt icular stress on the importance of the 
a rchitectura l exhibitions held under the auspices of 
the T oronto C hapter. He complimented the ex hi
bit ion and other committees on their good work 
which was heartily endorsed by those presen t. The 
t reasurer, M r . R. \\' . Cat to, presen ted his repor t 
which showed the financial condition of the chap ter 
to be in a very satisfactory state. Followi ng the 
presentation of the financia l report, Mr. Catto was 
tendered a hearty vote of thanks. 

A numuer of important matters were discussed by 
the members, including the matter of competitions, 

legislation, etc., as a result of which, it was decided 
to presen t certain recommendations to the annual 
meeting of the On tario Association of Architects 
to be held on May 1st, 1930. 

The following officers were elected for the en-
suing year: 

C hairman: F . H. M arani. 
Vice-Chairman : D. MacKenzie Waters. 
Honorary Secretary : Eric R. Ar thu r. 
Honorary Treasurer: R. 'vV. Catto . 
Members of executive committee: A. S . Mathers, 

H. H . Madill, J ocelyn Davidson . 
One of the features of the evening was a h umor

ous address by M r. Napier M oore, Ed itor of 
MacLean 's M agazine on "T he Architect as a 
M enace to Roman t ic Fiction. " E n tertainment was 
provided by M essrs . Jack McLaren and George 
Patton, prominent members of the Arts and Letters 
Club . 

Twelfth International Congress of Arch it ects 
T he I nternational Permanent Co m m it tee of 
Architects have accepted the invitation of the 
H ungarian Gove rn me n t and of t h e cit y of 
Budapest to hold the T welfth In ternationa l Con
gress of Architects in the capital of H u ngary from 
the 8th to 14th September, 1930. The H ungaria n 
section of the Internat iona l Perma nent Committee 
have under taken the organization of the congress. 
1 n connection with the conference of the congress, 
excursioris and an International exhibition of archi
tectural draw ings will be arranged. D uring the 

excursions it is intended to show members of the 
congress the architectural development of Budapest. 

T he conference of the congress will be held in the 
Redoute H all , which is one of the most interesting 
productions of the romantic period of H ungarian 
architecture. By means of the different receptions 
the members of the congress wi ll be able to visit the 
halls of various archi tectural periods which are 
generally difficu lt to see . Members will a lso be 
shown the museums, particularly the precious col
lection of modern H ungarian pictures and the most 
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interesting section of the Hungarian l'\ational 
Museum; the ethnographic coll ection, which gives 
a comprehensive idea of t he riches of the Hun
garian peasant-an. 

An official invitation is extended to all architects 
who wish to attend the conference. Details of the 
programme as well as information concerning the 
j ourney will be sent to all architects who will 

communicate with Mr. Robert Kertesz, president 
of t he Executive Committee, Architect, Secretary 
of State, Budapest, Hungary. 

The Cana dia n members on t he International 
Permanent Committee of Architects are Messrs 
Alcide Chausse (F ), member of the council o f t he 
committee, a nd John S . Archiba ld (F), both of 
Montreal. 

Fourth Pan~American Congress of Architects 

The Fourth Pan-American Congress of Architects 
will be held in the City of Rio de Janeiro, capital 
of the Republic of the Unites States o f Brazil, 
from t he 19th to the 30th of June, 1930, under 
the a uspices of His Excellency Dr. ·washington 
Luiz Pereira de Souza, President of the Repub
lic; His Excellency Dr. Octavio Mangabeira, 
A.1in ister of Foreign Affairs; His Excellency Dr. 
Augusto Vianna do Caste llo, Minister of J ustice 
and Education; His Excellency Dr. Victor Konder, 
Minister of Public ·works; Dr. Antonio Prado 
Junior, Mayor of the Federal District; Dr. Aloysio 
de Castro, Di rector of the rational Department of 
Education; Prof. Cicero Peregrino da Silva, Dean 
of the University o f R io de j aneiro ; Prof. Jose 
O.ctavio Corr~a Lima, Dean of the School of Fine 
Arts ; and Pro(. A. Morales de los Rios, President 
of t he Central I nstitute of Architects. 

There will be two classes of members of t he 
congress : titular members, who a re offi cial dele
gates from Governments, association of architects 

and architectural teaching establ ishments, archi
tects who will apply for t he title, members of 
previous congresses a nd any one invited by t he 
executive committee; ordina ry members a re archi
tects and s tudents o f architecture . Titular mem
bers to pay a fee of one hundred milreis and 
ordinary members will pay a fee of fifty milrCis. 
T he official languages for the congress wil l be 
Spanish, English and French. 

Ccmplete information and other details respect
ing the programme, transportation and hotel rates 
will be furnished on a pplication te " Thesoureiro do 
Comite Executivo" Architect Angelo Bruhns, 
Aven ida Rio Branco, n. 9, Sala n. 127, Rio de 
Janeiro, Brazil. 

The Canadian Committee of Patronage to the 
Pan-American Congress, appointed by t he Insti 
t ute, is composed of Messrs. Alcide Cha usse (F) 
a nd John S . Archibald (F) of Montreal; F red L. 
Townley of Vancouver; and J. H. G . Russel (F) 
of Winnipeg. 

Fourth Pan~American Exposition of Architecture 

In connection w.ith the Fourth Pa n-American 
Congress of Architects, which will be held in Rio de 
Janeiro, Brazil, t here will be an Exposition of 
Architecture from the 19th June to lOth July, 1930. 
Architects o f the t hree Americas are invited to 
send exhibits which will contribute to t he s uccess 
of the exhibition. There will be three sections, 
as follows: 

l. Section for Architects: (a) designs of public 
build ings and monuments; (b) residential works; 
(c) private monuments; (d ) city plannin g and land
scape arch itect ure; (e) decorative designs; (f) a rchi
tectural details and motives; (g) work on American 
archeology; and (h) photogra phic reproductions o f 
bu ildings or designs. 

II. Section (or P ublic and Private Institutions : 
(a ) national, state and municipal departments of 
public works and a rchitecture; and, (b) architec
t ural construction companies (these projects or 
designs should bear the signature of t heir author) . 

ITT. S7ction fo r Studen ts: (a) school work; a nd, 
(b ) thests or final examination problems. (It is 
necessary that e ntries under (b) should have been 
executed at colleges or schools empowered to confer 
degrees, and in addition to the signature of the 

studen t t hey should bear in a visible position lhe 
signature of t he professor and the name of t he 
college or school, city and country, whence they 
originate). 

All documen ts, bil ls of lading or letters should be 
addressed to t he Secretary of the Exhibition Com
mittee, Architect Paulo P ires, R ua cia Quitanda, 
No . 2-1 , 2-0 .,andar. Rio de J aneiro, Brazil. All work 
fo r entry should be delivered at Rio de J aneiro 
before the lOth of .Tune, 1930. 

The following prizes will be awarded amongst 
t he competitors of each nation under sections I and 
II of t he Exhibition: (a) a prize of honor (large 
gold meda l) a nd diploma; (b) a gold medal and 
diploma; (c) a silver medal and diploma; (d) 
honorable men tions. Under Section III t he fol
lowing prizes wi ll be awarded fo r each class of each 
school competing : (a) a gold medal a nd diploma; 
(b) a si lver medal and diplo ma ; and, (c) honorable 
mentions. A specia l prize consisti ng of a gold 
meda l will be offered under each section by His 
Excell ency the Brazilia n Minister of J ustice, for 
the best work presented in each section . The 
assembled juries may award, by a majority, a single 
grand prize of honor, to the best work shown at the 
ex hibi tio n. 
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THE SI<Y LINE OF TODAY 
IS SAFER THAN THAT OF 25 YEARS AGO 

~ATCO H ollow Building Tile-A Clay P roduct produced by fire 
- doing its part in creating a safer skyline. 

1ATCO is fireproof, and does not shrink after it is built in the 
walls or partitions. 

"A Product of Fire to Figftt Fire" 

Nl~TIC)NJ~I.; t=II~I~ · JlJ~C~>I=INCi· C:C)~\l,J~N'\' 
C) 1:::- C:i~.N J~J::lJ~, J-1 ~11 T E l:l 

Factory: HAMILTON Dominion Bank Building, TORONTO 
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COMPETITIONS 

R.l.B .A. Prizes and Scholarships, T9JO 

The Royal Institu te of British Architects a n
nounce the co mpet itio n fur the R .T. B.A. Tite 
Prize a nd Victory Scho larship for 1 9~0. The 
subj ect of the competi t ion for the Tite Prize wi ll he 
"A municipal group round a piazza in a smalllow n." 
The subject for the Victory scholarship wi ll be "A 
mili tary academy for 200 cadets." 

Detailed p•·ogrammcs for these competitions will 
be a ,·ailable in Ju ne. 

Common Brick School Building Competition 
The Common Brick M anufacturers' Association 

of America has recentl y announced its third 
Co mmon Brick Ho use Competition for pho to
graphs and fl oor plans of ho uses of a ny s i;,e havin g 
exteriors constructed chie fl y o f commo n brick. T en 
p•·izes wi ll be awa rded including a first pri;,e of 
. 500.00, a second of 8.'300.00, a t hird of $200.00, a 
fo urth of . 100.00 and s ix honourable men t ions of 
.• .'50.00 each. 

The competi t ion will close on 1 O\·ember 19th, 
1930, and fur ther information can be secured from 
the Common Brick M anufacturers' Association, 
Gua ra ntee Ti tle Building, Cleveland , Ohio. 

NOTES 

A meeting of the executive committee of t he 
Council of the R.A . I.C. was held at the off1ce of i he 
Institute in Montreal on Thursday, May rhe th. 

For all 
Electrical 

Installations 

Manufactured by 

M r. _-\. T. Galt Durnford. B .. -\rch ., architect,of 
lVIontreal, announces the removal of his office from 
1410 Stanley Street to the Llniversity T ower, 
University Street , Montreal. 

• • * * 
Mr. W. L. Somerville (F) , architect, of Toronto, 

was elected a fe llow of the Royal Insti t utc of 
British Architects at a meeting o f that bod y held 
on April 7th, 1930. 

* • * * 
M r. Philip J. T urner, of Montreal, member of the 

e.xecutiYe commi ttee of the R.A.I.C., will leave on 
May the 29th for an extended trip to Europe. Mr. 
Turner expects to ret urn early in September. 

• * * * 
Mr. H. L. Fet hers ton ha ugh, architect, of Mon

treal, a nno unces the removal of his office from 14JO 
Stan ley Street to the Universit y T ower, Uni versity 
Street, Montrea l. 

* * * * 
Mr. F. H. M arani of the fi rm of Mara ni c • 

Lawson, a rchi tects, of Toronto, was elected presi
dent of the Toronto Chapter of the Ontario Associa
tion of Architects at their recent annual meeting 
held in the Mili tary Institute, T oronto, on April 
7th, 1930. 

* * * * 
Mr. Gordon M. \\'est of T oronto, honorary trea

surer of the R.A.I.C., wi ll leave for England on 
May 15th. \iVhi le there, Mr. West will attend the 
Conference of British Architects which is to be 
held in Norwich , Engla nd, during the month of 
June. 

(Coutiuued 011 p(lgl' xxxii). 

Made in Canada 
Conduit 

For 
Electrical W iring 

N ational Conduit Co., Limited 
Toronto 

Manitoba A~ent: MacKay-Morton, Limited, 138 Portage Ave. E., Winnipe~. 
British Columbia A~ent: John A. Conkey, Yorkshire Building, Vancouver. 
Alberta and Sask. Agent: H . E. Canham, 2509 Wallace St., Regina. 
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Another Northern Lighting Installation 

NorthRrn Electric 
C OMPA NY LIM I T E D 

--...e~!!!~--~z::r:--!!!!!~~---A NATIONAL ELECTRICAL SERVICE - .... ~"'"l~!!!!!!!oo-.:~!!!'!!!!!!!!!--~Y~~'!""-
'u77 

S!JOHN N.B. HAUfAX OUEBEC MONTREAL OTTAWA TORONTO HAMILTON LONDON WINDSOR N[W USKE.ARO SUDBURY WINNIPEG REGINA CALGARY EDMONTON VANCOUVER 
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Mr. E. J. Gilbert,architect,of Regina, formerly 
connected with the Provincial Department of 
Public \\'orks at Rep:ina, has associated himself 
with :.Vlr. Da vid \\'ebs ter, architect of Saskatoon. 
ancl the new firm will now be known as Da\'id 
Webster and E. J. Gilbert, Architects and En
gineers, 212 C.P.R. Building, Saskatoon. 

* * * * 
The senate of the Uni,·ersity of Toronto has 

recently nnnounced that it is prepared to exchange 
the degree of B.A.Sc. for B.Arch. for any graduate 
in architecture prior to 1923 who makes application 
and fulfi ls certain conditions. 

Prior lo 192:3 the graduates in architecture of the 
University of Toronto were granted the degree of 
Bachelor of Applied Science (B .A.Sc.) . Si nce 1922 
the grad uates in a rchitecture have been granted the 
degree of Bachelor uf Architecture (B .Arch.). 

The department of architecture of the Fniversitv 
of Toronto is now to be known as the school (;f 
architecture. This is merely a change of title to 
conform to the general usage in Great Britain , 
Canada and the lJnited States and does not in anY 
way interfere with the present administ ration of 
the department. 

* * * * 

The presentation of the Royal Gold Medal was 
made to Or. Percy Scott Worthington, M .A. Oxon., 
F.S.A., F.R.I.B.A., of Manchester, at the general 
meeting of the Royal Institute of British Archi
tects on March 17th, 1930. T his is the first time 

that the Royal Gold Medal has been awarded to an 
architect practising in the P rO\·inces. Dr. \\'or
thington is 66 years of age and has to his credit 
many tine buildings in the Manchester district, 
including the Masonic Temple in Manchester, 
Ashburne Hall of Manchester L'ni,·ersitY and the 
new Grammar chool. · 

* * * * 

The fine arts commission appointed by the House 
of Lords to report on the proposed redecoration of 
the Royal Gallery has ad,·ised against the placing 
of the paintings wh ich have been executed by Mr. 
Frank Brangwyn, R .A., on the dual grounds that 
they would not be in accord with the character of 
the Ga ll ery and that adequate justice would not 
be done to the pictures in the proposed s urround
ings. Accord ing to the report, the commission 
have reached their conclusion with extreme reluc
tance especially so on accoun t of t he long delay in 
submitting the scheme of decoration for their 
consideration wh ich has a llowed the work of pre
paring the paintings to he far advanced. 

* * * * 

CORR ECTION 

Through an unfortunate error in the advertise
ment of the Otis-Fensorn EleYator Company 
Limited, in the April issue of THE JouR~AL, the 
name of the general contractors for the Price 
Brothers Building, Quebec, was gi,·en as E. G. M. 
Cope c· Company instead of E . G . M. Cape & 
Company. 

CALDWELL 
SASH BALANCES 

Backed by Forty Years' Experience 

Each Caldwell Sash Balance has a quality built into it 
that assures satisfaction, and maximum length of service. 

Box frames can be eliminated, thus contributing greatly 
to making a building of warm construction. They also 
permit the use of narrow mullions and trim. Mortises 
can be cut at the mill to one size. 

When the saving of labor and material is considered, 
they cost no more than ordinary weights and cords. 

CALDWELL MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
ROCHESTER, NEW YORK, U .S.A. 

Western Canada Representatives: H. W. GLASSCO & CO. 
628 Royal Bank Building Winnipeg, Manitoba 
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WALt>AMUR 
PRODUCTS 
WALPAMUR 

The popul•r BH w•ll 6nioh 
MUROMATTE 

Flat oil paint 
DURADIO 
Enamel J'dlnt 
M 1RA60l-

Tbe •upreme DngltJb en.• mel 
YIJOMAN 

Englisb varnishes 
TWO LEOPARDS 

Pure wh•te le.•d 
Pure colours in oil 

Church of St. Francois d ' Assise 
' 

Longue Pointe, Montreal 

N O f trace now remains of the disastrous fire which marred 
the beauty of this magn ificent church. W alpamur, the 

famous flat fin ish for wal ls and ce il ings was used throughout 
in the work~o f_ re-decoration. 

The old wal ls and ceilings were thorough ly washed down,and 
two coats of Wa lpamur applied on the smooth plaster. It is 
a brushwork! job, in which approximate ly fifteen shades 
of Walpamur w ere used. 

The stencil work, achieved with special Walpamur stainers on 
top of Walpamur is of particular interest. 

T. X. Renaud of Montreal carried out the scheme of 
re-decoration. 

Write us regardmg the use of Walpamur 
for obtaining textured effects. 

c:Jhe 
WalpamurCo. 

Lintited 
Montreal Toronto Halifax 

WALPAMUR 
OISTRISUTORS 

EMPIRE WALL PAPERS 
LIMJTtD 

Monrreal, Toronto 
Winnipeg 

STEWART & WOOD 
Toronco 

GARVIN HARDWARE 
CoMPANY , LIMITeD 

Hamilton 
THE WESTERN PAINT 

COMPANY LIMITED 
Winnipeg 

CAPITAL GLASS 
& PAINT CO., LI!.!JTED 

Ottaw• 

XXX Ill 
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IT WON'T WARP 

IT WON'T CRACK 

IT WON'T DECAY 

IT WON'T SHRINK 

therefore you can use 

STRUCTURAL CLAY TILE 
with entire confidence 

fi1• WALLS 

FLOORS 

FURRING 

BACKING 

PARTITIONS 

GIRDER COVERING 

Inquiries to either office of the 
Association wiLL receive prompt 

and studied attention. 

May, 1930 

STRUCTURAL (LAY TILE Asso(IATION 
orr CAN,...OA 

1305 M El'ROPOI..I TA N B L.OG. T ORONTO 403 LAK E OF WOODS BLDG. MON"'"AEAL 

1~----·-·----------------1 
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O uR F.nglnccrlng 
Department will ~ladly 

co-operate with the 
architec tural profession 
in preparhtA d esiltns, 
estimates and specUi ~·a

tions for rh e Installation 
of our !ittandnrd systems, 
modifications thereof or 
to m eet s p! c ia I o r un
usual sltuntlons. 

.-JUS I NESS establishments of every description from 
U the small retail store to the largest manufacturing 

plant can be safeguarded with Dominion Burglar 
Alarm Protection. 

Windows, doors, every possible means of entrance can be 
equipped in such a way that the slightest tampe ring with 
them regis ters an alarm at our Central Station, bringing 
officers post-haste to investiga tc. 

Most business premises are closed one hundred hours of 
every week of one hundred a nd sixty-eight hours . 

It is worth a good deal to the average business man to 
know that a staff of experienced men are looking after his 
property nights, Sundays and holidays. 

Where Central Station Service is not available we are 
prepared to install Local Burglar Alarm Systems. 

Our booklet " Protection Agains t Robbery" tells 
Dominion Burglar Alarm Systems and Service. 
be pleased to send a copy on request. 

a ll about 
We shall 

DoJMII~NioN 1ELEcm~c 
PROTJE((;TION EGOI\'WANY 

- Central Stations-

TORONTO MONTREAL QUEBEC OTTAWA HAMILTON 
LONDON WINNIPEG 

XXXV 
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THE fact that you find T eck 
Flush Valves in m ost new 

and important buildings, shows 
that architects and plumbers have 
satisfied themselves that where 
there's flushing to be done, the 
Teck is the best valve for the job. 

GALT BRASS COMPANY 
LlM l'rED 

Head Office and Works- GaiL. Ont. 

Toronto Showrooms: 
75 Adcloi•le St. We•t 

E T.gin 292 1 

MAKERS OF T IJE QU I F:T T.N TO !UiT 
AND V IT RO TANKS 

The Teck Flush Valve is adjusted <tvhil.e under 
[Jressure. Sim ply remove cap ... adjust for 
sho1·te,· 01· longe r flush .. . 1·eplace cap and it's 

done! 

T HIS Redwood t ree trunk was 
uncovered under the roots of 
an old Spruce tree whose 

annular rings showed its age to be 
600 years. But in spite of six cen
turies burial in moist ground the 
Redwood was sound and free from 
decay or worm holes. It was sent to 
the mill and sawn into good lumber . 

It is the realization of its phenom
enal durability and a keen apprecia
tion of all this m eans when building 
for perm anence, that accounts for 
the ever increas ing number of Arch
itects who specify Redwood. 

Full injonnation on application to 

• 
L. S. ROLLAND 

Canadian Re presentative 
CASTLE BLDG. MONTREAL, QUE. 

• 
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For these buildings 
the choice was 

FRIGIDAIRE 
• • • after investigating 

other makes of electric 

refrigeration 

I N Calgary, as through· 
ou t Canada, Frigidaire 
i elected by builders 

of m odern apartments in 
p reference to all oth er 
makes. 

The Anderson Apart· 
ments, one of Calgary's 
newe t apartment build
ings, ha Frigidaire in sixty 
k itchens. Twelve Frigi· 
daires are earning praise 
from the twelve tenants of 

And erson Apartments, 18th 
" ' " nue and 7 th Street. \V"st 
Call\ary, Alta. All s ixty 

s uites equipped with 
Frij\idaire. 

th e beautiful Garden Apartments. T he twenty· 
four-suite Drake Apartmen ts is 100% Frigidaire. 
And it is the sam e in most apartments 
throughout the entire city. 

In tall Frigidaire in the apartmen ts ) 'OH 

build. Or modernize you r present buildings 
with Frigidaire. No oth er electric refrigerator 
has so many important features. And Frigi· 
daire adds to these, the known dependability 
f "a product of General Motors." 

The Garden Apartments, 14th Ave
nue, W est, Calgary, Alia. Twelve 

sui tes- all equipped with 
Fril\idalre. 

Complete Frigidaire 
information a w a i t s 
yo u in our free book 
"Frigidaire Informa· 
tion for Architects a nd 
Builders." You' ll find 

it mighty profitable to have th is book. W h y 
not send for it now? You n eed just sign an d 
mail the coupon. 

Frigida ire Corporation , 
Dept. 9, Sterling Tower, 
Toronto 2, Ontario. 

I would like to receive your free book «frigida ire 
Information for Architects and Builders." 

Name .................................... . 

Address ......................................... . 

City ................................. ................... Prov . ..................... . 

M ORE THAN 1 ,300,000 IN USE 
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StU I If! 

lfiJiiCIIl 
fi,JI/Ilic 11,tiOII S 

A 1 1 h e r·igh L a t n>ical 
,;I u ("co re s idence 
showing S i s alko·aft 
u sed to ius urc moi!'
tun•-pr·oof \HtUs. 

Ahov(', Sisalkraft bc
inj: applied for curin~ 
and po·otc>(' tin g th <' 
<'Oncr·<'te floors . 

S oua llc-r vie" s ahov(' 
s ho" ing application;. 
uf Sisa lkra ft over 
.- lwa thin g. for linin I! 
'-Oiirl hrick wall, aoul 
feu· u ><c u ndcr hanl
.-ood floor. 

These ut·c only a few 
of the many applic a
tions for which it i>< 
bdug u sed. 

SI SALKRAFT, more than a building paper, 
specified by architects for all u ses to which 

building paper can he put-and some for which 
it has never before been practicable. 

Pet·manence and absolute protection against 
air·, moisture and dust are provided by the com· 
bination of crossed sisal fibre reinforcing, a 
double layer of asphaltum and covers of kraft 
paper. Let us supply samples for testing and 
for yom· files. 

Alexander l\IURRAY & Company 
Limilf'd 

:\lontrcal Toront o H alifax Saint J ohn 
Winnipeg Vancouver 

IISALKilArt IS · ·PLY 
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r ... 1 f'l The New 
MCTAVISH 

j PUMPING STATION 
l 

Contractors: 
Atlas Construction Co., Limited, M ontreal 

Chief Engineer: 
Charles ] . Desbaillets, Montreal Water Board 

Always specify ·~canada" C t:rncnt. 
It is unifo rmly reliahlc. acan.ada'' 
Cc•n.enccan beobr~tincd from ovct 
2,000 dealer~r i_n nearly every city, 
town and vi llage in Can;ctda. lf 
you cannot loc.are a conveJ'li ent 
dealer. ~vritc out nearest sales 
o ffic.:e. 

CANADA CEMENT 
CONCRETE 
F'OR PEnMANCNC:C 

A vital factor in 
modern waterworks 

• constructton 

T HE new M cTavish Pumping Station, Montreal, is typical 
of the value of concrete in this type of municipal under

taking. Permanence and fire safety are assured. Architectural 
beauty is made economically possible. 

Concrete is easily handled and permits wide engineering scope. 
And it speeds tlp construction schedules through the immediate 
availability in any quantity of its principal component, "Can
ada" Cement. 

We mainta in a Serv-ice 'Depa rrmcnt to co-operate with you in all 
lines of work for which concrete is adapted. Ou r li braq' is com .. 
p rc h en.sive and is at you r disposal at all ritues w ichout c.har~e. 
\.Vrite u.~. 

CANADA CEMENT COMPANY LIMITED 
· CANADA CEMENT COMPANY BUILDING 
PHILLIPS SQUAR E 

Sales Offices at - Jv!ONTREAL TORONTO 

MONTREAL 

WINNIPEG CALGARY 
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Hardwood Flooring 
of all kinds 

W HETHER you want the finest 
Quarter Cut Oak, Maple, Beech 

or Birch, whether you want flooring 
suitable for a living room or office 
building, whether you want a thou
sand feet or one hundred thousand 
feet, the Canada Flooring Company 

can supply you to your satisfaction. 

Our product is of the highest· quality 
-our prices are most reasonable, 
and we make a type of flooring suit
able in quality and price for every 
job. 

''INSIST ON CANADA FLOORJNG"- 1.1'" YOUR DEALER DOES NOT 
STOCK IT, WE WILL SUPPLY IT DIRECT T O YOU, IN ANY Q UANTITY. 

DRYERS: Seven modern dryers to dry all kinds of wood. 
SPECIAL SERVICE: We do dressing, cutting and 1·esawing in all quantities. 

Write our service department for further information. 

304 BEAUMONT STREET MONTREAL, P.Q. 
TOWN OF MOUNT ROYAL 

Insulate with Building Blanket 
. Nothing under. the su n c~mpares with eelgrass for insulating purposes. Scien

tific tests have agam and agam demons trated that it is s uperior to all substitutes 
for the purpose. 

1 
Nova Scotia eelgrass .has alwa>'S been preferred for manufactured eelgrass. 

Now you get the cream of 1t, selected on the spot, cured, compressed and hound in 
BUH ... DING BLANKET 

Send for samples and quota Lions of this superior insulation. 

Ket~ps out h eat. enid, sou nd. Resists fit·t: , p l'o of 
against vennio, sani buy, flexible, cvedastiu g . 

~'Mode in tlw 
H.arililnes ,, 

Riterbank Mfg. £o.IJd, New 61Hsgow, N.S. 

May, 1930 
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By t/1 e Pioneer 
Makers of Pipe 

in Canada. 

Joints that are 
tight and stay tight 

S tel co Impro ve d Couplings 
arc made from specially pre
pare d s t eel possessing ex tra 
stren gth and sp ecial tapping 
quali tics . They e n sure full 
and uniform Lhrcads - tigh l 
joints and long life to the pipe 
lines 

Years of extra Life 
in this Pipe 

Stclco Pipe gives many extra yea•·s of ser
vice because it is thot·oughly scale free

reducing corrosion to a minimum. )fill 
scale is one of the principal <'auses of 
''pitting"-hut Stclco pipe is entirely 

free of this destructive agent and 
presents smooth, clean surfaces 

both interior and exterior thus 
definitely assuring a full steady 

How of clean water and a 
much eas i e r job of 

installation. 

SCALE FREE COLD STRAIGHTENED IMPROVED COUPLINGS 

p I p E 
THE STEEL COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED 

HAMIL TON - EXECUTIVE O FFICES MONTREAL 
SAL.ES OFFICES, HALIFAX, ST. JOHN. M ONTREAL., TORONTO, HAMIL. T ON. WINNI PEG. VANCOUVEit 

WORKS: HAMIL. TON, MONTREAL., TORONTO, BRANTFORO, L.ONOO N, CANANOOUE 

xli 
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Mal~e this a final test 

~<'*""""" 

. . ...... =:"";~!:- ~ ... :-·~~~~r r·.~. 4: -~-..... ~":: .... 
.... . .. ' .,_ 

' ... ~,, • ',o. 

Reinforcement 
can stand 

COLD TWISTING 

COLD twisting is a convincing test for proving 
the quality of reinforcing bars. It searches out 

the weak points and shows them up immediately . 

The architect, designer and contractor assume 
heavy responsibility in building. Therefore, to 
protect theit· own interests as well as those of the 
ownct·, we stt·ongly recommend their demanding 
the cold twisting test. 

On your n ext order prove the reliability of the 
st eel by specifylng cold twisted bars for a pol'tion 
of your requirements. 

Stelco reinforcing bars are t·olled from new open 
heat·th steel billets and can be twisted and bent 
to shape when cold. Their reliability is fm·ther 
assured as the steel is pt·oduced in our mills right 
fnHn the ore for this particular u se. 

Our n ew mills, incorporating the most modern 
ideas fot· rolling steel, are now in operation and 
our stocks such that we can serve you pt·omptly 
with the highest quality material. 

THE STEEL COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED 
HAMILTON EXECUTIVE O FFICES MONTREAL 

SALES O FFICES: HALIFAX, ST. JOHN, MONTREAL, TORONTO, HAMILTON. WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
WORKS : HAMILTON, MONTREAL, TORONTO. BRANTFORD, LONDON, GAN A NOQUE 
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Protected with 
~..lr~Ji:l/~l 
CHAIN LINK 
FENCE 

Millions of dollars worth of Canadian industrial prop· 
erty finds safety behind Invincible Chain Link Fencing. 
Protection of this kind is an investment which pays for 
itself many times over by forming an impassable bar~ier 
against unwanted visitors. Minimize the threat of fue, 
theft and depredation in your pla11t by 
Stelco Invincible Chain Link protection. 

Our illustration sbows a 
section of tbe lnt•inrible 
Fence construction at tbe 
pla111 of tbe Do m i 11 ion 

Bridge Co. Limited 
117ilmipeg, Mall. 

Why I nvincible Fence is Better 
Long years of efficient service are built into chis fence 
because it is made in our own plan:s from ore to fin
ished product. The wire is drawn from Open Hearth 
Copper Bearing Steel and the fence fabric is extra 
heavily galvanized after weaving, making it doubly 
rust resisting. It is erected on Stelco scale-free Pipe, 
also heavily galvanized with a coating of pure zinc. 

xliii 

ToE STEEL CoMPAl\TY o:." CANADA, LIMITED 
Sales Offices 

HALIFAX SAINT JOHN MONT REAL TORONTO HAMILTON WINN IPEG VANCOUVER 

Steel Plant 
HAMILTON WORKS, HAMILTON 

Fence Plants 
HAMILTON MONTREAL 
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• 

FROM 'the four corners of the earth 

come ma'terials for the making of 

Eldorado .... In finished form, they 

return to the countries of their origin 

... to architects anti draughtsmen who 

welcome "The .Master Drawing Pencil" 

... for its smooth, flawless lead ... 

for its perfect balance and precise 

grading. To prove to you that Eldor ado 

excels every o ther pencil for every 

drawing purpose, we'll willingly se1·1d 

you a free draugh tsman's sample kit. 

Write aml ask for this kit and our new 

hookl et, "A Glance At The Skies." 

Joseph Dixon Cru cible Company, Pen-

cil Dept. 121-J, Jersey City, N. J . 

• 

Introduced to overcome an old trouble 
Penberthy Pacli.less Radiator ·y alves 

W ET SPOTS on floors and carpets or stains on walls and 
ceilings are annoyances that irritate householders and 

office users. 

Penberthy Packless Radiator Valves will remove this trouble 
for your clients. 

These valves are leakproof. For Vapour or Vacuum Heating 
they are absolutely necessary, as they eliminate the usual 
source of air seepage into the system. 

The Penberthy Packless Valve is quick 
opening and has except iona lly high lif-t. Out
side thread construction and quick change 
disc holder are other desirable features. 
Heavily chromium plated, it will match any 
surroundings. 

Write toda:y for prices and specifications. 

Penberthy Injector Co., Limited 
WINDSOR ONTARIO 

(Chromium P lated) 
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'The CA~A[)A 

V~I2MA~~~T 

EUIL()I~f3~ 

A 
Noteworthy 

Addition 
to the 

ANGLIN .. 
NORCROSS 

List of 
Building 

A chievements 

A~f3LI ~ • ~()12{:12()§§ 
LIMIT~ I) 

C ontract ing E n g ineers an d Builders 

T()~()~T() 

M()~Tl!~AL 

T()l!()~T() 

, J rcilitect: 
F. JJUton Wilkes 

A ssociatr Architects: 
Jfath~rs & Ilaldenby 

Consulting .-lrchitects: 
Sproalt ~ Rolph 

xlv 
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flf~SIJE IHEWIII(II!S EIIGFSIS 

by 

SMITH 

English Walnut • • • 

in m agnificent panels a s shown above , 
was furni s h ed at o u r suggestion for 
such outstandin g interi ors as: 

P e te r R ob inson 's s tore .... London , Eng. 
Lloyd 's Bank bu ilding .... London, Eng. 
ln1.per ial C h emica l b ldg . .. London , Eng. 
"Gold en Arrow" (Train de 

Luxe ................... Eng. and France 
" . . IJc d e F ra n ce" ...... F re n ch lin er 

]. H. SMITH VENEERS, INC. 
433 E. E r ie St., Chicago 

A gents for 

Wi lli am Mallinson & Sons, Ltd., 
London 

J OHN B . SMI T H & SO NS 
LTMITED 

S t rachan Ave ., Toron to, Ont. 

REAI)Y EIIR IMMEIJill E IJEllllRI 

CANADA. /'KRMA :VEXT BLDG., 'l'OROSTO 

£1'. 1/iltot> Wilkes, A.rchitect, 'l'oro11to. 
MaUttrs & TlaldMby, 1l ssociate Arcldtects, 1'oronto . 

8))roatt & Rol7>h, Consulti,lO Architects, Tor011to. 

M ANY of the floors, 
stairs and landings in 

the Canada P ermanent 
Building, illustrated in this 
issue are D uroLithic Mastic 
as installed by the Vulcan 
Asphalt and upply Co., 
Limited, with offices at 
Montreal and \ Yinnipeg. 

TVe also supply and install 
Mastic Tile, and Wood Block 
flooring. Estimates upon 

applicatiou. 

Vulcan Asphalt & Supply Co. 
L IM ITED 

2258A Bloor Street West 

TORONTO CANADA 
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I I 

EFFICIENT ELEVATOR SERVICE IS GUARANTEED IN 
VANCOUVER'S STATELY NEW MARINE BUILDING BY 

FIVE HIGH SPEED 
WESTINGHOUSE -TURNBULL 

PASSENGER ELEVA TORS 

I I 

MA~I~I: 
13UILUI~e3 

VANCOUVER 
B.C. 

McC..rter & Nairne 
ArchHects & Structural 

Englneers 

E. J. Ryan Contractin~ 
Co., Limited 

General Contractors 

TUl2~1JULL ~L~V AT()l2 

MONTREAL 
EDMONTON 

C()MVA~~ LIMITI:[) 

WINNIPEG 
SASKATOON 

QUEBEC 

TORONTO 
VANCOUVER 

WINDSOR 
HALIFAX 

CALGARY 
LONDON 

ST. JOHN 

REGINA 
OTTAWA 

xlvii 
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" PERFECT" 

" SUPE RIOR '' 

"I MPERIAL" 
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Get our prices on the fol
lowing Pedlar Products : 

Rib Lath 
"Plas ter Saving" Larh 

Meral Ceilings 
Floor T yle 

Metal R oofing and Siel ing 
Eave Trough 

Conductor Pipe 
Pic ture M.ould 

Base Screed 
Metal Lumber 

Spanish Tile, e tc. 

• 

Pedlar's 
Plastering Accessories 

CORNER 
BEADS 

Pedlar's Corner~Beads are made in three types 
as illustrated. The "Superior" Bull Nose Beads 
are each supplied in 3 sizes of bead or ''nose'' 
of 24 gauge iron. All beads supplied in 5, 6, 7, 
8, 9 and 10 foot lengths from galvanized stock. 
We also make Picture Mould and Base Screed. 

Prompt shipment guaranteed. Send for prices. 

THE PEDLAR PEOPLE LIMITED 
HEAD OFFICE - OSHAWA, ONT. 

Factories-Oshawa, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver . 
Branches-Montreal, Ottawa, Toron to, London , 

Winnipeg, Regina, Edmonton, 
Calgary, Vancouver . 

Our illustration s hows the Jnter
national Brid~e between Clair, N .B. 
and Fort Kent, l\le ., the steelwork 
for which was fabricated and 
erccred by u~· ;_· -------
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'-----1'1'1"11 FOUND\TIOX i\1 \RITIME LDllTED T H E NOV A SCOTIA J. F. SCHOFIELD, ESQ. 
~lONTREAL JIALIF~\X Canadian National Railways H o tel 

HALIFAX, N.S. 

IT PAY 
TO STAY 

WITH 

To Satisfy 
BLUENOSE PRIDE 
Everything had to be 

THOROUGHBRED 
A ND so, like other big successful Canadian 

institutions that are always eager to patronize 
Made,in-Canada products of sterling quality, the 
Canadian National Railway chose First Grade of 
"Seaman Kent" for all their hardwood flooring needs 
- Quarter Cut White Oak for the Grill Room and 
Special Suite, and Birch for the Tea Room . 

.lrrldlerl 

SEAMAN-KENT 

T H ERE IS NO 
SUBSTITUT E FOR 

SEAMAN-KENT 
DEPENDABI LITY 

xlix 
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Panelling ~lanufactured, Finished and In s t a lled By 

T H E J . C. SC OTT C O MPANY LI M IT E D 
90 to 108 RI VER STREET TORONTO 

ClzlLrles B. Dolpliilt, A rchilect 

Crittall Casetnents 
for New Solloway~Mills Building 

GDEAUTIFUL- but practical to a degree-
1..) are the Crittall Casements in the new 

Solloway, Mills Building. T his type of 
window is inexpensive at the beginning, and be
cause it is ALL METAL there is practically no 
maintenance cost. The storm and wind-proof 
qualities of Crittall Casements have been proven 
under many unusual tests- which in tum mean 
more economical heating. N ote the convenient 
arrangement for ventilation, and extra large 
glass surface. 

We will gladly give full details of 
Crill all J J eta/ Casements to A rch
itects, Coutractors or B uilders. 

Canadian Metal Window 
and Steel Products Limited 

Qf!ice and Factory: 

160 River Street Toronto, Ont. 

1525 M oreau Street, Montrea l 
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Labo,.olo1·yTested, DAILY 
D ONNACONA Insulating Board, a product of 

Price Brothers & Company, Limited, is present
ed to the building trade with a background of 113 
years experience in the manufacture of Canadian 
forest products. 

To maintain the high standard of this perfect in
sulating material, each day's run of DONNACONA 
Board is tested in the mill laboratory for density, 
uniformity and strength. 

First quality wood together with care in manufacture, 
plus constant laboratory control are your guarantee 
of satisfactory insulation. 

Donnacona, the all-purpose insulating board. A product 
of PRICE BROTHERS & COMPANY, Limited, Quebec. 
Canada. (Established over 100 years). 

DON ON4 
INSULATING LUMBER 

Do You Know 
that-

D01macontt Board adds to 
comf01·t without adding 
to cost. 

Holds heat in. 
Keeps out cold. 

Cont1·ols ,·everberation of 
sound. Deadens noise. 

Domzacona is bomogeneotts 
Cannot split at edges. 
Gives greater structural 

strengtb. 
G1·ips plastu tenaciously. 
Is water repellent. Rot ancl 

11ennin proof. 

Donnacona's textured finish 
specially designed for 
pleasing inte1·ior effects. 

Saws like lumber. 
Basil y applied. 

li 
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W' e have only one Grade 

903 

T HE only raw material we have is 

steel rails which have been in use 

by the railway for an average of 

17 years. Finest quality in the world. 

We heat, slit, roll and roll the bars again 

to the varying sizes needed in concrete 

reinforcement work. A remarkable and 

an I MPROVI NG process. We cannot 

make mistak es by mixing the grades of 

bars we ship. We have just one grade 
- the b est. 

Specify Burlington " Rail Steel" bars. 
H ave you our stock list handy 
including Reinforcement, Angles, 

Channels, Flats. etc.? 

Burlington Steel Co., Ltd. 
Hamilton, Ont. CANADA PF.RMANE:-rr RLDG., TORONTO 

] . Hilton W ilkes, Architect, To ronto. 
Mathers liP Ha/denby, Associate Architects. 

Toronto. 
Sproatt IP Rolph, Consultitlg Architects, To ronto. 
AnA/in-Norcross. Limited, Gene!"al Contractors, 

Toronto. 
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in lake .\' i a ga rtz 
Power Company, 
!Yiagara Falls, 

Onlario. 

Not cent for repairs a 
this 
25 

bridge was • s1nce 
built, years ago I 

QUEENSTON LtMESTONE has remarkable records of wear and 
endurance in works of this kind. 

There are in the Niagara River and elsewhere, in the mosr tur
bulent of waters; spillways, piers and bridge abutments which 
have stood for over half a century without appreciable wear. 
This is due ro t he impervious texture of the scone. The absorp
tion of Qucensron Limesrone is only 1.03 per cent, which is 
lower chan any ocher building scone except gran ire. 

On the abutments of the bridge shown above, there is today, 
no mark of the original water line, eigh teen inches higher chan 
the present one, notwithstanding that for twenty years these 
abutments were subject co the barrering of ice . the rush 
of waters . . . al ternate wett ing and drying . . . and every 
other d isinregraring influence. 

Instances there are, by the score, where Queensron Limesrone, 
because of irs hardness, dense texture and classic beauty has 
proved irs superior worth in every phase of irs field ... 
engineering or building . 

. . . AND IT 'S CANADI AN! 
From tl" quarries, whtre it lies in abundance, to the finished product, 
Quwuton Limn tom is 100 percent Canadian in origin and fabrication. 

QUEENSTON QUARRIE S LIMITED 

V~A U':R.TVSI!IlHJlJ) S'ITONE ~~~ 
HAMILTON TO R O N TO 

Bridge built of 
Queens/on Lime

stone in 19Qij. 

I iii 
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GE~ERf\L Mi\Ni\GF:R'S OFFICE CANADA PERl\'!1\NENT BUILDING, TORO:>ITO 

J LLUSTRATED above is a vtew of the General Manager's 

office in the new Canada Permanent Building, Toronto. 

The .fine interior woodwork in this room, including 

Panelling and Mantle in Quarter Cut White Oak, 

was manufactured by John B. Smith & Sons 

Limited-Specialists in high class work 

with domestic and foreign woods. 

JOHN B. SMITH & SONS LIMITED 
Established 1851 

53 STRACHAN A VENUE TORONTO 
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The "ISLAND VAULT" installed for the CANADA PERMANENT 
In the magnificent n ew offices of th e Canada Perm anen t Mortgage Co rporation at Bay and Adelaide 
Streets, J. & }. Taylor have in sta lled a Safety Deposit Vault in k eepin g w ith th e importance of the 
contents en trusted to irs care. This great vault is of two-storey "Island" construction, b uilt on its own 
fo undation en tirely independent of the b uildin g proper, w ith fou r sid es a nd top visib le to th e watchm an. 
T he imm ense doo r h ere shown is 24 in ches thick an d weigh s 30 to ns. There a re two other simila r vault 
doors 18 inc h es th ick, weigh ing 21 tons each. 

TORONTO 

We m ake safes for every requirement of modern lJusiness. Consult us. 

-..J.&..J.TAVLDR LIMITED 
TORONTO SAFE WORKS 

MONTREAL WTNN.IPEC VANCOUVER 

lv 
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THE J . R. MOODIE CO. LIMITED PLANT, HAMILTON, ONT. 
Contractors: Arc:llitect: 

ST EWART McP HJ£ I'RJI) CONSTRUCTJO CO. Floored with 13/ 16 x 3" M ill R un Map le 

Flooring that Stands Up Under Heavy, Steady 
Traffic in Factories and Warehouses 

TOUGH and resilient, Red Deer Brand 
Birch and Maple will stand up under 

heavy trucking with a minimum of upkeep. 

W ood Boors in factories are restful and 
healthful for employees. The fabricated 
surface takes up its own expansion and 
contraction clue to temperature changes. 

There is an increasing demand for 3" and 
3 U 11 M ill Run for factory jobs. The 

stock contains all the First and Second 
Grades that develop with the Third. 

T here's 

a Grade 
for 

Every Job 

Red Deer Brand M ill Run is not trimmed 
for grade and therefore contains a very 
small proportion of short lengths. T he 
wider face allows for economy in the 
amount of •mterial required. 

Prime G rade also is suitable for large Boor 
areas. This is a Mill Run Grade with 
the Third Grade out and is used uni
versally in the British Isles. It costs little 
more than Second Grade and the per
centage of lengths is even better than 
the First Grade. 

Write /Or 
Specifications, Prices and 

Pull Information 

TH£ 

MUS KOKA WOOD 
JviFG. CO. LIMITED 

Huntsville Ontario 

Eastern Office: 
484 McGill St., Montreal 
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Famous Quarries
Yours to Choose From 

--------------~--------------

Famous Quarries of 
Indiana Limestone Company 

DARK HOLLOW 

P.M.&B. 
WALSH 

HoosiER 
DovLE 

EuREKA 

PEERLESS 

To make Identification of 
]ndiana Litnestone Comp~ny 
stone easy, we :.re now mark .. 

ing every piece ILCO 
--------------~,--------------

T ilE pro,·en quarries of the Indiana 
Limestone district are yours to 

choose from when you specify Indi
ana Limestone Company stone. You'll 
neYer find Indiana Limestone Company 
represenlatiYes trying to limit you in 
your search for just the right color of 
stone. \\·e have an almost unlimited 
variety to offer you, far mo1·e than 
anyone else. 

In fairness to yourself and your 
client, w hy not make yonr selection 
where there is the greate~t oppor tun ity 
to find exactly what you want? 

The buildings constructed of Indiana 
Limestone are the best "samples" from 
among wh ich to find exactly the stone 
you're look ing for. Look these over
then ask where the stone that interests 
you came from. ::\fine times out o£ ten 
it will be from a quarry now part of 
Indiana Li me:-.tone Company. 

Fabricated in Canada by Canadian 
companies employing Canadian work
men, cut Indiana Lime:-.tone is in every 
practical sense a Canadian product. 
\Yrire or telephone us for information 
of any sort relating to thi:=; fine natural 
building stone. 

Canada PermaiiCIII Building, Toronto. 
F. Jlliton Wilkes, Arclli/('(/. 

}..fatlters & Iioldeu/Jy, Associate Arcltitec/s. 
Sproa/1 &- l<o!pil, Cousnlli'llg Architects. 

Ang/in-Norcross Compa11y, General Co11tractors. 

I vii 

INDIANA LIMESTONE COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED 
B U ILDERS' EXCHANGE, TORONTO 
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It lakes a 

WHALE 
of a seat 

to stand public fotlet abuse./ 
There is absolutely only one "ay to guard against the 
vandalism of the public. Install seats of such super
strcns th constru ctiOn, that the worst treatment in the 
world cannot smash them. 

\Vhalc-bone-ite is su ch a seat. Though it costs no 
more than the cheapest composition closet scat made, 
i ts unbreakable construction - guaranteed for the life 
of the building -immediately ends all replacement 
expense. 

Its handsome polished \Vhale-bone-ite surface will last 
a life-time. It is easy to clean and non-inflammable. I ts 
hinge also is covered with Whale-bone-ite, giving it the 
~arne strong, _polished surface as the seat, and making 
It non-corrosive. 

The use of Whale-bone-ite Seats is spreading to the 

TRE WnALE-BON£-ITE Seat and Hinge form an unbreakable unit. 
The seat is molded around a laminated core of alternating-grain 
layers of hardwood. making it proof against warping, cracking and 
splitting. The die-cast binge is molded inte{:,rral with the seat. 

guest bathrooms of fine h otels. Many new apartment 
[JOuses are equipping all toilets with it. 

Send for f ree cross-section 
-see its strength yourself 

Figures show that 011 the average ordinar) scats have 
to be replaced about every three years. J f you want to 
end this n eedless expense, just as it already has been 
ended in moJ·e than a million public toilets )n modern 
and remodelled buildings, simply install Wbale-bone
ite Seats as fast as other seats wear out. rot only will 
the replacement expense end, but the toilets will be 
cleaner as Wh ale-bone-ite is easier to keep clean. With
out obligation send for a free Whale-bone-ite cross
section. 

WHALl ·BON I·ITf 
TOILE T SE4T.S 

Made itr Ctmatla 

The Brunswick-Balke - Collender Co. 
of Canada, Limited 

358 Bay Street, Toronto, Ont. 
OTTAWA MONTREAL 
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R EC ENT A RCHIT EC T U R A L BOOKS 
An)' of the books rnentioned in this aflnout~cernent. as well as tltose U.'llich ore reviewed in our columns. ma}' 
l>e secured through the Journal of the R.A.I.C. at the published price, Carriage and customs duties prepaid. 

MODERN ARCHITECTURE 
By Bruno Taut $10.00 

~here is_ a great architectural movement actually taking place a t the pr-esent 
t1me wb1ch, to future generations? wiU be considered as one of great historical im
port~nce. A proper understanding of this developmen t is essential to every 
archttect. For this reason, t he publishers have prepared this work to serve as a 
~tandard guide to the subject, and an architect of world-wide fame. and prominent 
1n the modern tnovement, undertook to prepare it. Professor Bruno Taut brings 
to bear his specialized knowledge and judgment both in writing the text and in 
selecting the illustrations, which include hundreds of the best examples of modern 
buildings. He makes clear the ~alue of the new style, and dispels those misunder
standings which tend inevitably to arise with regard to a me,tter of such magnitude 
as the creation of a new architecture. Contains 212 pages, 9 x 11 lj 2

11• with a large 
number of illustrations. 

MODERN PRACTICAL MASONRY 
B y E. G. W adand, A.I.Struct. E. $7.50 

A .. comprehensive treatise on the practice or th e various branches or the Craft : 
General, Monumental, Marble and Granite. Containing a full description of 
details and constructionj setting of stonework; principles of stone c utting; building 
stones and their classification; preservation of stone, etc. 
Comprising 300 pages and upwards or 600 illustrations and 18 double -page plates 
from drawings by the Author and 59 reproductions from photographs. 

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION 
By W. C. Huntington, C.E. $6.00 

The purpose of this book is to describe the types of construction used for various 
parts of buildings. the materials used in building construction, t he methods used 
in estimating the cost of building and in cost keeping during th e proce,ss of con· 
struction. All the subjects are dealt with clearly and in a very thorough manner. 
Contains 596 pages, 61/4 11 x 9 1/..t"' , with a large number of construction details. 

MECHANICAL EQUIPMENT OF BUILDINGS 
Volume 1- Heating and V entilation 

By Louis Allen Harding and 
Arthur Cutts Willard 

The object of the authors of this volume was to produce a reference book for archi
tects and engineers which would contain sufficient theoretical and commercial 
data.. for practical use in the designing room. I t deals not only with t he Heating 
and Vent ilation of buildings but also includes considerable data on various mechan
ical systems or plants required in modern buildings. 
Comprises 963 pages, 6'/z" x 9 Ys•, flexible binding, illustrated by many figures and 
folding plates. 

THE ART AND PRACTICE OF SKET CHING 
Its His tory and Technique in aJ/ Media 

By jasper Salwey, A. R .I. B .A. $3 .75 
A new work or extraordinary interest and value to artists, students and all interested 
in Art. 
W ith 6 plates in colour, 77 half-tone reproductions or s ketches by Old and M odern 
Masters, mostly full-page, and a number of line illustrations in the text. 

RECENT ENGLISH DOMEST IC ARCHITECTURE 
1929 

$5.00 
This volume presents the most distinguished record of the English domestic work 
or the present century yet made. It contains more than one hundred large pages of 
photographs and plans of the best modem houses by the leading architects of the 
day; notes on the materials used are given in each case, and where possible the 
actual building costs, together with the price per cube foot. The houses are 
arranged in a rough uchronological" sequence. Actually all have been built during 
the last rew years, bu t those which follow the Tudor style have been placed first, 
the Georgian second, and finally the Modern. 

WROUGHT IRON IN ARCHITECTURE 
By Gerald K. Geerlings $7.50 

This volume is uniform in format with the "Metal Crafts in Architecture" by the 
oame author. It contains a practical discussion on craftsmanship as it relates to 
wrought iron. The chapters in the book deal separately with iron work or Italy, 
Spain, France, The Lombard•, England, Germany, American pre-twentieth cen
tury, and the Modem. The final chapter is given over to specifications. 

ARCHITECTURAL SHADOW PROJECTION 
By john M. Holmes 

Lecturer at the Architectural Association 
School of Architecture $3.25 

This book has for its aim the presentation in the simplest possible manner of the 
principles of architectural shadow project ion, and while it forms. a text-book for 
the beginner, it will also serve as a book of reference for ~he arch1tect .. ':fhe book 
includ"" twenty-four plates (size of page 13 Yz inches by 9 tnchcs) contammg about 
fifty large-scale diagrams. 

ANCIENT CHURCH CHESTS AND CHAIRS 
Tn the Home Counties Round Greater London 

By Fred Roe, R.I. , R .B.C. $6.50 
Being the taur or an antiqua.ry with penci l and camera through the chn.rchcs of 
Middlesex., Hertfordshi.rc, Essex, Kent and Surrey. 
COiltaining 125 pages or text with 95 illustrations, includiog many full page, from 
drawings by t be Author, photo7;raphs and old engravings. 

ARCHITECTURAL DRAWING 
A Practical Handbook for Students and Othe1·s 
By G . D. Gordon Hake, R.W.A., F.R.I.B.A. and 

Eustace H. Button. A.R.I.B.A. $3.'25 
Containing 104 pages wi.th 93 line drawings and diflgrams, many full page, by the 
Authors and others. and a series of 16 half-tone plates from drawings, sketches and 
renderings by well-known architectural draughtsmen, including Sydney R. Jones, 
C. E. Mallows, H anslip Fletcher, L. Milano Rossi, A. L. Guptill, etc. 

MODERN SCHOOL BUILDINGS 
Elementary and Secondary 

Third Edition, Revised 
By Sir Felix Clay, F.R.I.B.A. $7.50 

Sir Felix Clay's book has been reco,?;nized since its tirst publication in 1902 as the 
standard work on S chool Bu1lding. Changes and developments have, however. 
been of so important and far-reaching a c haracter as to ne<::essitate a complete 
rc·writing of the text and an almost co:npletely new set of illustrations. This 
considerable task has now heen accomplished by tbe Author with the result that 
the book is practically a new work, incorporating a ll th e developments and improve· 
ments of recen t ye,ars, and lllustratir1g the best modem examples . 
There are t69 carefully chosen and representative illustrations, including photo· 
graphic views, a very large number of plans, persJ>ectives, sections, and numerous 
details. The schools illustrated range from very large ones to small count•Y 
schools, and every type is embraced. 

ACOUSTICS OF BUILDINGS 
Including Acoustics of Auditoriums and 

Sound Proofing of Rooms 
By F . R. Wats on $3.00 

The first edition of this book was published six years ago and during this time 
rapid changes and advances in acoustics have taken place. More is known about the 
acoustical properties of rooms and a large number of new sound absorbing materials 
have con1e into general use. M ost of these recent developments are d iscussed fully 
in this edition. Contains ISO pages 6~~' x 9 11 with a number of diagrams and illus
t~ations. 

TUDOR HOMES OF ENGLAND 
With some examples from Later Periods 

By Samuel Chamberlain 
Tllustrated with sketches in Pen, Pencil and Drypoint, 

And Photographs by the Author 
Measured Drawings by Louis Skidmore $27.50 

This handsome and comprehensive volume has long been in preparation. It 
represents an exhaustive search for the s maller houses which distinguish tbe Tudor 
period, as weU as an attempt to uncover new details and POints of view in the more 
celebrated mansions. 
It is a large bound volume, size 12 by 16 inches containing an original etching 
frontispiece, sixty reproductions of pencil sketches and drypoints printed by photo· 
gravure on deckle-edge Alexander Japan paper, thirty full-page measured drawings, 
about three hundred photographs and a descriptive text. 

CHURCH SYMBOLISM 
By F. R. Webber $7.50 

An explanation of the more impot ta.nt symbols of the Old and New Te.tament, 
the Primitive, the Mediaeval and tbe Modern Church. 395 pages, 77) in. x 10,!-2 
in., with 90 illustrations. 
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''Pittsburg'' This • 
IS a Multi-Coil 

.. 
• Storage System 

The " Pittsburg" scien tific construction 
develops the highest heating efficiency with 
a correspondingly lower heating cost than 
can be obtained from auy other storage 
system . All of the coils of the" Pittsburg" 
Multi-Coil Storage System are independent 
and detachable and are so arranged tha t 
there is absolutely no possibili t y of water 
by-passing in the heater. l\ l ade in sizes to 
take care of any demands from 100 to 5000 
gallons per hour. 

We make the famous " PITTSBURG" steam or hot J,j.!tJter· f urnace 

PITTSBURG WATER HEATER CO. 
OF CANAOA 

Head Office and Factory: 

440 Spadina Avenue, TORONTO 
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